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GENERAL CURRIE 
PRAISES WORK 
RE THE PRIVATE

AMERICANS IN 
HANDS OF THE

FIFTEEN KILLED, ENGLISH PRESS 
COMMENT ON

German Military

IN THE CABINETEvacuate Town
Of Flensbcrg!

REORGANIZATION THE DÜTCH REPLYi
(’openhageu. Jan. 25—The Ger

man military and civil authorities 
evacuated the town of Fie ns burg, 
ScMeswtg, on Saturday, lu accord
ance with the treaty terms pro
viding for the taking of the pleb
iscite. a message from Flensburg 
today announced, 
residents «pared no pains 1n giving 
the troops % patriotic send-off. To
day a Danish demonstration occur
red there.
The vieil of the International com

mission, which is expected on Mon
day. Is awaited with intense ex
citement by the Flensburg people, 
the despatch adds.

) ExpressesHon. Hugh Guthrie, Solicitor- 
General, Sworn in as Min
ister of Militia, to Suc

ceed Hon. S. C. Mew- 
bum, Resigned.

Rear-End Collision Between 
Two Sections of the Van

couver Express Occurred 
Yesterday Morning.

Col. Blunt and Party of En
gineers Along With Amer

ican Red Cross Workers 
Captured on Trans- 

Siberian Line.

At a Banquet in His Honor 
Canada's General Praised 
the Canadian Soldier, Say

ing He Was the Equal 
of Any.

BeliefGuardian 
That Allies Are Convinced
That It's Not a Moral Ad

vantage to be Judge 
and Jury in One's 

Quarrel.

The Gentian

EIGHT PERSONS *
KILLED OUTRIGHT HON. J. A. CALDER TO 

HANDLE RAILWAYS
POLISH ARMYURGES OFFICERS AND 

MEN TO FRATERNIZE ALSO CAPTUREDENGLAND WOULD
HAVE DONE SAME

Casualties Are Immigrants for 
Western Canada or Resi
dents of the West Who 
Were Returning from Eu
rope.

North Bay, OnV, Jan. 2Û—httleen 
are dead and a number Injured an the 
result of the worst train wreak In 
the history of this division of the C. 
P. R. which occurred at Corbeil, eleven 
toiles Kacrt of here this morning. No. 
d Pacific Express for Vancouver, due 
here at 10 a. m., was running in two 
Sections. Number One Section became 
Stalled, owing to failure of the engine 
to make steam under the condition of 
severe frost obtaining, and Number 
two Section came around a curve 
onto it, the locomotive of Number Two 
telescoping the rear sleeper of Num
ber One Section. It Is stated that tor
pedoes hod been placed, and other pre
cautions taken by the crew of the stall
ed train, but it is too eaifly and there 
is as yet too much confusion existing 
to -bo certain on this point. fPhe two 
sections, it is stated, were running 
very close together.

Eight Killed Outright

Hon. A. K. McLean is Widely 
Talked of as the Probable 
Appointee to the Ministry 
of Public Works.

The Polish Troops in Sibérie 
Were Prisoners of War in 
Russia Prior to the Revolu
tion.

Determined That Overseas 
Units of Canadian Corps 
be Perpetuated in Active 
Militia of Canada.

Nowhere Has the Right of 
Asylum for a Fugitive Been 
More Upheld Than in Eng
land, According to Gazette.

Await Next 
Move Of 
The Allies

Decision 
Nerves Up 
All Aliens

Ottawa, Jan, 25—(Canadian Press) 
—•Another step In Cabinet reconstruc
tion was accomplished on Saturday 
when Hon. Hugh Guthrie, who has 
been Solicitor General in the Union 
Government since its formation, was 
sworn in as Minister of Militia to suc
ceed Hon. S. C. Mewburn, who relin
quished that post some ten days ago. 
It is stated that Mr. Guthrie will at tfco 
same time retain the portfolio of Soli
citor General.

With the departure of Hon. J. D. 
Held for Florida on Friday night, Hon.
J. A. Voider, who had been acting Min
ister of Militia, became acting Minis
ter of Railways. The name of Hon. A.
K. MacLean had been mentioned as 
the likely appointee to it be permanent 
post of Minister of Militia, and Mr. 
Guthrie’s transfer to that department 
came as somewhat of a surprise. It 
is said that with the return to Otta
wa of Mr. MacLean, who is now’ out 
of the city, he is llkedy to accept one 
of the portfolios and he is now bèing 
mentioned as a possible Minister of 
Public Works. Hon. N. W. Howell is 
at present acting minister of that de
partment which, except for the brief 
tenure of office of Hon. Arthur L. Sit- 
iton, has been without a minister since 
the resignation of Hon. F. B. CarveftL 
That some action ftiay be talken Port
ly toward filling this post would seem 
to be Indicated by the fact tha/t one or 
two contracts, which have been hang
ing fire for'■some time, are not ifkely 
to be awarded, it Is now stated, until a 
permanent minister is appointed. Siv 
George Foster, acting Premier, was 
noncoinmital when asked tonight ft 
there was to be a permanent appoint
ment to this portfolio.

The filling of the Militia and Public 
Work portfolio. It is expected, will 
about complete the cabinet shuffles 
until the return of Sir Robert Borden 
to the capitoll.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 25.—General 
Sir Arthur Crrle was the chief 
guest at a banquet given toy the Over
seas Officers of M. D. No. 3 here Satur
day night. There were one hundred 
and fifty in attendance, and the affair 
was a 'brilliant one. Short addresses 
were made by Major-General V. A. S. 
Williams, G. <C. O. of -the district, who 
presided; Major-General Sir A. C. Mac- 
Donnell, commandant of the Royal 
Military Cdllege^-who was one of the 
Canadian commanders overseas and 
who won renown in the taking of Hill 
Seventy, and by Mayor S. C. Nickel, 
all three eulogizing the work of Gen
eral Currie.

Chita, East Siberia, Monday, Jan. 19, 
via Harbin, Mancliuriq, Tuesday, Jan. 
20.—(By Associated ijress.)—Colonel 
Blunt and seven other American egi- 
peers; Miss Ford, On 
and several other members of the 
American Red Cjjross, and an entire 
Polish army, composed of former pris
oners. have been captured toy the Bol
shevik! at Kliuchinskaya, according to 
a garbled telegram received from 
Joseph H. Ray, former United States 
consul at Irkutsk.

The despatch from Mr. Ray was 
scut from somewhere near Nichniu- 
dinsy, January 14. It Was somewhat 
garbled in transmission. Kliuchins
kaya is on the Trans-Siberian railroad, 
J0'> miles went of Niehjiiudinsy. The 
Czechs are lighting u rear guard ac
tion with the Reds near there. Bol
shevism is gaining in Chita. Ernest 

1 I- Harris, former United States 
su! at Omsk, is still here.

The British. Japanese and French 
missions and many members of the 
American Red Cross have arrived In 
Harbin.

r
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plain Charetie

The Dutch Government and 
the Former German Em
peror Have Settled Down 
to See What Allies Will Do 
Next.

V
U. S. Secretary of Labor De

cides All Aliens, Members 
of Communist Party, Are 
Subject to Arrest and De
portation.

#
?

The Hague, Jam. 25.—The Govern
ment and the former German Emperor 
have settled down to await what the 
Allies yrill do next. Only one Dutch 
newspaper, «the Amsterdam Tetegraaf, 
went beyond approval of the govern
ment’s action, and while heartily ap
proving the stand on national honor,

“Sentiment for the former Kaiser 
here is below zero, and we believe 
an extremely small number of Dutch
men would have been hurt if he had 
been called to account some way or 
other for the terrible responsibility 
which rests upon him. The Dutch 
people do not feel like standing as a 
bulwark for the German Kaiser, and 
the best part of our government is Its 
total absence of sympathy for the ac-

A Brussel newspaper has comment
ed bitterly on the refusal, saying in 
btfoct -that Holland thereby proves

1 Washington, Jan. 25—Aliens who 
are members of the Communist Party 
of America are subject to arrest and 
deportation as such. This is the gist 
of a decision rendered yesterday by 
Wm. B. Wilson, Secretary of I^abor. 
It will be the duty of the Departme.nl 
of Justice to proceed against such 
aliens in accordance with an act pos 
ed by Congress in 191-8. This decision 
which was based on an appeal -taken 
on behalf of Engle her t Prels, a Chi
cago Communist, who is now held fox 
deportation, apparently ends the hopes 
of more than three thousand foreigners 
arrested as Communists in the recent 
raids conducted by the Department of 
Justice. It is further believed that the 
Department will continue to make ar
rests of undesirables as rapidly as ar
rangements can be made for ttoelr de
portation.

Counsel for the Communists argued 
that the party was political in its ua/ 
lure and did not advocate the over
throw of the Government by means 
which would bring its members within 
the jurisdiction of the law. The sec
retary ruled that the Communist Par
ty was a revolutionary one “seeking to 
destroy the State in open combat, and 
declared that the law was explicit on 
the point.

Preis is an Austrian who entered the 
Stater at Port Huron, Mich., in No
vember. 1915, having arrived in Que
bec by the steamship

Lauds the Private.
General Currie, who was enthusias

tically received, praised the Canadian 
private, saying he was the equal of 
any soldier in the war, and he re
ferred to the Canadian officer as a good 
leader. Sir Arthur said he was glad 
to see the comradeship existing be
tween officers end men, and he re
gretted that there were influences at 
work which would tend to separate the 
officers from the men. He urged the 
officers to take a greater interest in 
the men’s organization. There were 
certain unworthy movements afoot in 
Canada, he said, and there was a dis
position in some circles to connect re
turned men with these. But Canada’s 
fighters were not responsible for them, 
as the vast majority were worthy citi
zens of the country on which they had 
staked their lives.

J Eight pea-sons on the stalled train 
were killed outright, and several 
others died afterwards on the way to 
t^ie 'hospital here. At the hospital it 
was reported that none of -the injur
ed there wore fatally hurt. So far as 
known, xall the casualties are immi
grants for
ents of the West on their way home 
from Europe. Of those killed, the only 
names secured are those of a Mrs.
Ream and her two young sons, who 
were on their way to Cailgary. The 
two boys were killed ouf-lght, Mrs.
Pearn died after removal from the 
wreck. Miss Mclzaughlln, a niece of
Mrs. Peam. also on tier way to Cal-1 heraelf. aa always, a triend of the

German junkers and an enemy of the 
Entente.

Holland meanwhile is going forward 
with her plans to Join the League of 
Nations.

1

A Bolshevik wireless communication 
received in London, January 13, an
nounced the capture, by the Bolshevik 
forces in the Krasnoyarsk region of 
seventeen columns or Polish legion
aries. together with sixteen guns and 
twenty thousand rifles.

A despatch from the London -Daily 
Mall's Harbin correspondent, received 
in London January 20, said there 
an unconfirmed report In Harbin -that 
the Bolslioviki had destroyed a Polish 
division near Krasnoyarsk.

The- Polish troops in Siberia

London, Jan. 25.~-Following are ex
tracts from the comment of some of 
the leading English nèwspapers on 
Holland’s reply to the Allied demand 
for the surrender of the former Ger
man emperor;

Manchester Guardian : “The Allies 
feel, on second thought, that to be 
prosecutor. Judge, jury and hangman 
all at once In one's own quarrel is 
not a moral advatitpge. When he 
fled from the Western front in 1918, 
the Kaiser threw away his last big 
thing in life. Every distinguished 
exit is now closed, unless we should 
be so unlucky as to patch him up 
again as a sort of hero for the Ger
man monarchists by giving him the 
dignities of a historic court scene and 
death with all the world looking on.”

The Evening Standard: “The Al
lies cannot consent to abandon the 
trial merely because Holland makes 
the objection that, hitherto, no writ
ten International code has actually 
denounced the acts the Kaiser com
mitted."

The Westminster Gazette: "Sober- 
minded Englishmen must admit that 
this Is precisely the attitude this 
country would take If it were ayked 
to surrender a fugitive under similar 
circumstances, for nowhere has the 
right of asylum been more upheld 
than -in Great Britain."

The Evening Globe: “It Is quite 
possible that the Allies are not alto
gether displeased at Holland’s refusal. 
It is equally probable that ftie Dutch 
themselves rather regret It than 
otherwise. The ex-Kaiser, tile news
paper adds, “is not much to be en
vied. His own people cast him off, 
and be Is the unwelcome guest of a 
small nation which he once affected 
to despise. His place in history will 
be with other tyrants whose mad am
bition led them to ruin and the execra
tion of mankind '

Western Canada, -or resid-jt

*
Casualties Small.gary. Is in the hospital suffering from 

shock and injuries to her bands. Others 
In the hospital here include Miss Dor
othy Kean, injurules to back, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Klenne and Mro. Klenne sen
ior, and a bride and groom, names not 
yet learned.

Pullman Conductor Maddin, -suffered 
a fractured knee and bruises about the 
head and hands.

prisoners or war in Russia, prior to 
the revolution, having been formerly in 
the German army. When The Czechs 
ro-took Siberia they armed -these pris
oners as well as many Serbs. Italians, 
Rumanians and others.

Discussing the casualties of the 
Canadian Corps, the General said they 
were much lower in percentage than 
were the casualties suffered by any 
other force fighting for the Allies.

As to the future, he said that Can
ada’s strength and safety would rest, 
not in her men in uniform, but In her 
civilians who knew how to handle fire
arms. The Commander-in-Chlef of the 
Canadian Overseas Forces said he 
determined that the overseas units of 
the Canadian Corps should be perpetu
ated In the active militia of Canada.

During the course of his address, 
Sir Arthur made the

POWHATTAN STILL 
AT MERCY OF THE 

TURBULENT SEAS

s

MORE LIBERTIES 
FOR JESSE POMEROY, 

FAMOUS “LIFER”
PUBLIC HEALTH ACT 

PLACES BAN ON 
SECRET MARRIAGES

Official Statement.
Montreal, Jan. 25.-—Vice-president 

A. M. MacTier stated officially at the 
headquarters of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway tonight that at least seven, 
and possibly eight persons have been 
killed and twenty-one were injured 
In the collision this morning near 
Corbeil, about ten mides east of North 
Bay. It Is feared that the list of caau 
allies received by the company fs not 
complete, as the engine of the second 
train ploughed clear through the ob
servation car of the train ahead, and 
then smashed the sleeping car and 
partly demolished! the sleeping car 
ahead of that one, by which time the 
engine left the rails and fell down the 
embankment.

According to reports received by 
the C. P. R. authorities, the impact 
must have been terrific when the 
second train ran Into the train ahead 
of It. It was probably travelling at 
à thirty mile an hour gait when the 
hundred ton engine with Its heavy 
load of coaches ploughed through the 
cars of the train of the first section.

At the time of the collision the 
temperature was around 30 degrees 
below zero, and the place of the dis
aster is a remote one. nearly two 
toiles from the nearest way «talion, 
^nd ten miles from North 'Bay.

> -l i.i n

TWO COMPANIES 
THREATEN TO TURN 

SHIPS FROM HERE

Steamer Adrift and Halifax 
Was Unable to Communi
cate With Boat Since Early 
Sunday Morning.

Man Sentenced to Life Im
prisonment of Solitary Con
finement, to Take Part in 
Prison Show.

announcement that the King had bestowed the C. M 
G on Major-General V. A. S. Williams 
ror his splendid service to the empire.Clergymen Must Make Imme

diate Returns to Boards of 
Health, Irrespective of Con
tracting Parties Wishes.

Montreal, Jan. 25.—No denn.re coin- 
bined action has so far been taken by 
Montreal transportation companies in 
connection with the congestion in the 
port of St. John, N. B.. where ships 
are said iio he waiting for their turn 
to get a berth, in what resembles 
queues at the theatres. The delays of 
late have been so serious that threats 
have been uttered here in the case of 
at least two important shipping lines 
that their next ships will be brought 
Into Portland or Boston. The feel
ing here is that the question of the 
port of St. John being placed under a 
commission, as in Montreal, should be 
settled without loss of time, if the citi
zens of St. John wish to have their 
city act as the Winter Port of the St. 
Lawrence.

PAPER DISPUTE 
NOW ADJUSTED

Boston, Jan. 25.—A wireless mes
sage that was intercepted here late 
today from the army transport Pow
hatan, which has been disabled off 
the coast since last Sunday, said the 
water was gaining slowly and that it 
might be necessary to take off all the 
craw except a few volunteers. Relief 
was requested as soon as possible.

Halifax, Jan. 25.—No further word 
of the disabled United States army 
transport Powhatan has been receiv
ed here since this morni 
was announced by the 
Fisheries department that «he was 
still adrift. This afternoon and even
ing Colonel Griswold, of the United 
States army, who is in Halifax, tried 
in vain to obtain wireless communi
cation with the disabled steamer to 
ascertain her exact location, 
believed hero that, even with more 
favorable weather, the Powhatan can
not reach Halifax tor at least twenty- 
four hours.

The gale off the coast has abated 
somewhat, but the temperature is 
still low. and the general conditions 
unfavorable for any rescue work. The 
powerful American tugs which have 
been dispatched to the Powhatan’s 
assistance are not likely to reach her 
before Monday afternoon.

Boston. Mass., Jan. 24—Jesse Pom 
eroy, who has served forty years in 
solitary confinement, is to appear in 
public for the first time in years. As 
the latest of the liberties which have 
come to him since the solitary feat- v 
ure of Ms sentence was commutetf 
three years ago. the life convict will 
be allowed to take part in the show 
as a reader of his own poems.

Pomeroy turned several years ago 
from plotting escape to writing poetry 
after his twelfth attempt ito break jail 
was frustrated by a guard who found 
him with cell bars cut and armed with 
several Improvised weapons intent up
on a light tor his freedom, 
years of age, and has been % 
since his ^eventeentii year for crimes 
committed as a boy.

i
Special to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 25—The 
Provincial Agricultural Department xis 
arranging short courses for young 
farmers and returned soldiers to be 
held at Chatham and Moncton. The 

will be held next month and

Western Newspapers to Re
ceive Their Full Supply of 
Newsprint.

when it& Jan. 25. — (Canadianine and Fort Frapces,
Press.)—“The matter has been com
pletely adjusted, shipments will begin 
Immediately, and the Western papers 
will receive their full supply of news
print.” This was the statement made 
last evening by R. W. Breadner, Paper 
Controller, as he left the head office of 
the 'Fort Frances Paper and Pulp Corn-

courses
will extend over a period of two 
weeks. General agriculture will be 
taught by the district representatives, 
and other members of the staff^ 
address the classes on special branch
es of work.

:

ONTARIO TEACHERS 
ARE OPPOSED TO 

COMIC PICTURES
will

le is GO
New York, Jan. 25.—Frank A. Mun- 

sey, owner of the New York Sun and 
the Evening Sun, who recently bought 
the New York Herald and rEvening 
Telegram from the estate of*the late 
James Gordon Bennett, announced 
last night that the Sun and the 
Herald would be amalgamated Feb-

prison *It Is
from Miss GraceLatest word

'Ma clium, who left here some months 
ago to become a missionary in India, In Addition to Asking for In- 
are letter, written on December 9th, crease in Salaries They Reg

ister Complaint Against 
Melodramatic and Comic 
Pictures.

The embargo on the company's ex
port business was lifted at 6 o'clock 
Saturday evening, Custom Officer 
Pierce, of Fort Frances, being notified 
to that effect. Mr. Breafciner was asked 
for details of the settlement, but de- 111 arV 1 under the name of the Sun 
dined to give more than the above in- ^ew York Herald, 
formation at the present time. He and Th® plant M16 Sun j” to be used 
all the other officials who had been . publication of tile Sun and
here in connection with the matter J01*^ Herald. Mr. Munsey ex
left for the East. plained, because the ground lease

upon which the Herald building now 
rests expires in a few months and will 
have to be abandoned.

ONTARIO I. O. D. E. 
CHAPTER TO BE FORMEDSTORM HELD UP 

STMR. NORTHLAND as she was nearing Singapore, eh 
route to Woltar in the Presidency of 
IMt ciras: The weather was exceptional
ly hot and they had run into a. severe 
storm but she hoped to reach her des
tination by Christmas.

People who wish to get married 
without letting their Jriende know 
about It had better go outside New 
Brunswick to have the knot tied. The 
new Public Health Act seems to be 
putting the kibosh on the idea of 
secret marriages in this Province as 
the requirement for immediate returns 
of statistics from ■■ the officiating 
clergymen to the Board of Health 
means that the news of weddings must 
become public within a few days after 
taking place, irrespective of the de
sires of the contracting parties to es
cape publicity.

Returns at the Local Board of 
Health office, yesterday, showed that 
John Alilen, son of Mr. end Mrs. J. 
Wesley Allen, Shore street, and Miss 
Bernice Hall, of Taymouth, were mar
ried in this city on the 15th Inst., by 
Rev. G. M. Young, pastor of the Meth
odist Church. The groom is a return
ed soldier, having gone overseas early 
in the war with the 24th Battery. Hid 
family had uo knowledge of We mar
riage until a reporter sought particu
lars of the event. Rev. Mr. Young said 
he had been asked to make no an
nouncement of the wedding, but he 
had to forward the legal reti 

, qulred by the Public Healtn

> A Provincial Chapter of the I. O. 
D. E. is to be formed in Ontario with 
headquarters at Hamilton. February 
6th is the date for organization. Al
though Ontario leads the Dominion in 
Primary Chapters, it is one of (he 
last of the provinces to form a Pro
vincial Chapter.

Was Unable to Get Away 
from Yarmouth Until Sun
day Afternoon.

Toronto, Jan. 25.—A large delega
tion of leading school teachers of the 
province waited on Hon. R. H. Grant, 
minister of education for Ontario, on 
Saturday and urged, among other 
things, the advancing of teachers' 
salaries by at least twenty-five per 
cent. Tlie teachers presented a reso
lution disapproving of melodramatic 
and comic picture shows, the manu
facture and sale of cigarettes and 
comic supplementary s in newspapers. 
They also asked to have the age for 
compulsory attendance at school fixed 
at from eight to fourteen years in
clusive. Careful consideration of the 
matters broached by teachers was 
promised on behalf of the government 
by Hon. Mr. Grant.

this afternoon. The steamer, with a 
full cargo of freight and one hundred 
passengers, was ready to sail before 
midnight on Saturday, but the captain 
received orders from Boston to hold 
the ship In port until the storm abated.

ENOUGH DEVIL 
IN HER TO HATE 

PROHIBITION

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 25.—Owing to 
the heavy storm in the Bay of Fimdy 
last night, the steamer Northland did 
not sail for Boston until one o’clock One Language Only Way To Draw f

People of Canada TogetherGerman Troops Began Evacuation
Of Upper Silesia On Fridayt. Lady Astor Hates the Word 

“Prohibition" and Thinks 
it Impracticable for Eng
land.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 25— (Canadian Press) — Stating 
that the only way to draw the people of Canada together so 
that they would have national ideas and ideals in common 
was to have one language only. Rev. W. F. Crawford, sec
retary Ottawa branch of British and Foreign Bible Society, 
addressing a meeting of men in the Y. M. C. A. yesterday 
afternoon, illustrated the point of his remarks by referring 
to Quebec and Ontario. “1 do not believe these two prov
inces are any nearer together than they were'one hundred 
years ago. The reason is that there are two languages 
spoken, and I am convinced that so long as we have a bi
lingual problem we will never be drawn close together.’’

Berlin, Saturday, Jan. 24—German troops began the 
evacuation of Upper Silesia yesterday in accordance with 
the terms of the peace treaty which requires that the move
ment begin within fifteen days after its ratification. The 
first Allied troops are expected to reach Oppeln on January 
30. Evacuation will be accomplished by zones, each of 
which will remain under a provisional military administra
tion under the inter-Allied commission.

The treaty provides for the occupation of Upper Silesia 
by a total of 18,000 Allied troops.

Seventy German Airplanes 
Destroyed By Fire

Liverpool, Jan. 25.—Lady Astor, 
member of parliament for Plymouth, 
speaking yesterday in supjtort of 
state purchase amd control of liquor 
trade, declared that prohibition was 
impracticable.

“I hate the word Prohibition," said 
Lady Astor. "and have just enough 
devil in me that if anyone prohibits 
anything it becomes the one thing I 
want."

Berlin. Jan. 24.—Some seventy air
planes, including two giant machines 
which were lying in hangars at War- 
nemuende, 
were destroyed last night in a fire 
which raged there. The origin of the 
blaze Is not known.

Mecklenburg Schwerin,I
urns as re- 

Act.

Reward Offered
For Murderers of

Dublin Policemen

Dublin, Jan. 25—A proclamation, 
posted in Dublin today, contains an 
offer by the Lord Lieutenant of à 
reward of $50,000 for informattiton 
within three months leading to. the 
conviction of any persons guilty of 
the murder Of fourteen police offi
cers, whose names are given. The 
list begins with the name of De- 
tèctilve Smith of Dublin, assassinat
ed last July and ends with those 
of Deputy Commissioner Redmond, 
murdered in Dublin last week, and 
Constable Finnegan, killed at Thur-

A reward of $5,000 also Is offer
ed for such secret information as 
M calculated to lead to the cona
tion of any of the offenders in the 
cases named.

Germans Receive 
With Joy Reply

Of Dutch Gov’t
Beilin, Jan. 26—(Via London)— 

The pan-German press joyfully hails 
what it characterizes as the "man
ly attitude of Holland on the ques
tion of the extradition of former 
Emperor WiUtam. The Bourgeois 
journals, and those of the Radical 
and Majority Socialist persuasion 
also express satisfaction with the 
Dutch Government’s note. The 
Lokofl Anzeiger saye the document 
is certain of a place of honor in the 
national history of Holland, while 
the Taglische Rundschau terms It a 
dignified state paper carrying a just 
decision and entirely in accord with 
what the German nation expected 
of the Dutch Government.
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MOTHERS!
NEVER NEGLECT

WHOOPING COUGH

CAN. FOUNDRIES 
STRONG FEATURE 

ON MONTREAL

Regarding Influenza Some Canadian 

Political Topics
1

REAL ESTATE Let it be said that, while influenza 
has made its appearance lu epidemic 
form both at New York and Chicago, 
and In sporadic form in Toronto and 
Montreal, New Brunswick has, tif any) 
«orne two or three cnees of question
able identity.

There is no doubt whatever In the 
«nt-nti-s of the health authorities of thin 
Province but that we will have a visit 
from this unwelcome guest.

Preparations regarding organisation 
bave been going on now for months re
lative to coping with this disease.

Bach county has lt<s volunteer corps 
of professional and other nurses, who 
are ready at any moment when called 
upon to a et.

In addition. In co-operation with the 
Red Cross Society, large quantities of 
supplies for the sick, which came from 
ovciseas (not having l>een utilised! 
are in readiness for ddutrlbution.

The Saint John's' Ambulance As
sociation. through one of their depart
ments. will bo ready with diet kitch
ens. This service will. It Is to bo hoped, 
be placed at the disposal of many of 
uhe communities in the Province.

The Women's Institutes stand ready 
with their one hundred and twenty 
organizations scattered so ae to repre
sent almost every section of the Prov
ince, to volunteer service of any kind 
they are capable of dispensing.

With the above, together with other 
matters being considered, should place 
New Brunswick In ;t much better po
sition to withstand tee dépréciâtive in
fluences upon the personnel of our 
population.

All of the various units mentioned in 
the way of oj-operation have signified 
a request and willingness to ally them- 
selves with the New Brunswick. De- 
partaient of Health, in order that all 
efforts put forward may be syeteiu&tlc. 
unified and most effective.

Articles will eppear in the press 
from time to time regarding prevent
ive and other measures to bo observed 
by our citizenship.

THE 8TH HUSSARS.
Lieut.-Col. A. J. Markham returned 

Saturday from Moncton, where lie 
attended a reorganization meeting of 
the Sth Princess Louise Hussars. He 
said that much Interest was being 
taken by former members in the re
organization and he looked to see the 
unit go in full strength to Sussex 
camp in June next. Almost all the 
old officers will be with the unit 
again.

■
Many mothers make the mistake of 

thinking that whooping cough la not 
of serious importance, but unfortu
nately this mistake often lead* to the 
neglect of this dangerous child’s dis
ease.

Never neglect whooping cough, for 
it may be followed by some serious 
lung trouble.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
highly recommended by mothers 
everywhere for the relief of this 
trouble. It will clear the clogged-up 
air passage of the mucous and phlegm 
that has collected, and in- this way 
bring on the "whoop” which brings 
the so-much-sought-for relief.

Mrs. Francis Burllngham, New 
Gate, B. C., writes:—"This spring 
three of my children took the whoop
ing cough, and they had It so bad I 
thought they would choke. I was 
getting pretty worried when my sister 
wrote me. telling me to try Dr, 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. I aent 
for some right away, and. believe me. 
I will never forget how it worked. I 
will always have it in house."

There are many Imitations of Dr. 
Wood’s on the market. Get the genu
ine when you ask for It. It will pay 
In the end. Put up in a yellow wrap
per; 8 pine trees the trade mark; 
price 25c. and 50c. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Union Government Does Not 
Court Sufficient Publicity- 
United Farmers and the 
Patronage — Echo of Fa
mous Fight.

Property For Sale /J
Montreal, Que., Jan. 24.—In a mar

ket that showed a tmu*i Improved 
tone Canada Foundries and Forgings 
common stock was the outstanding 
feature of interest. This stock opened 
at an ovemlgtht gain of 10 1-2 points 
at 200, attd rose rapidly to 210. wUh 
the following sale at 205 and closing 
sale at 211 1-2. Fourteen hundred 
shares changed hands. Spanish River 
rose 2 1-2 potato to 87, and Wayaea- 
mack 3 1-4 to 78 1-2. Atlantic Sugar 
strengthened on light trading to 89 3-4.

Total trading. Listed, 0,875; bonds, 
$147,250; unlisted, 846; rights, 285.

■ip

Home Seekers’ Headquarters
W. E. A. LAWTON

City Homes and Business Sites 
Suburban Homes

\\
If

Keep Telling The People.
(Toronto Mall.)

The Union Government ought to 
eee that the facts set forta In the 
excellent summary of Ud work that 
was presented by Mr. Rowell In the 
address he delivered in Port Hope 
on Friday night are widely circu
ited. it Is the Government's own 
fault If the people are not euffi- 
tentiy Informed of what it has done 
and is doing to tide th3 country 
through the difficulties of reconstruc
tion. As a matter of justice to Itself 
and ae a duty to the democracy, the 
Government should feel 
keep the public cognizant of Us mea
sures and policies in ttaetir behalf. The 
greet danger of Governments in these 
troublous times is their own neglect 
In this regard. While they leave the 
knowledge of their endeavors to per
colate as it may to the public mind, 
class agitators and fomentera of un
rest are busy misleading the public 
as to these Very matters.

The people of Canada, like the 
people in all democracies, have an 
interest In their country's' affairs, 
and the great force of their intelli
gence would be strongly with the 
Government if they were seized of 
all the facts in the Government’s 
favor. They would welcome the dls- 
semtinators of such information at 
least as readily as they welcome the 
stump-speakers who are going 
hither and thither ou the one mls- 

1 sion of poisoning ihe minds of the 
people against Government and 
Parliament and of preaching more 
or less revolutionary doctrine* As a 
rule these spouters are reckless, 
and most of them are ignorant of 
public affairs. If the country ever 
had the misfortune to fall into their 
hands, the public would soon see how 
utterly unfamjliar with the great bus
iness of politics those agitators are. 
We repeat, however, that 1t is largely 
the Government's own fault that the 
public are not so schooled about what 
Is being done iby their representatives 
and administrators as to be insured 
against *he antl-Government cam
paigns that are.being carried on by 
reckless and ignorant men. Misrepre
sentation Is practically the only wea
pon that Is used against the Govern
ment. and it would he powerless if 
the people had the Government’s re
cord present 
ought to be?

The bare facts are, we've 
been fortunate in getting 
for the new year a splendid 
showing of Shirts. We can 
cover you with style and 
satisfaction.
A New York store an
nounces “the colors are 
blended as only artists-at- 
the-loom know how." v 
All bunk I They are not 
lingerie for lovely ladies— 
but shirts for men, and the 
colors and patterns men
like. Prices $1.50 to $4.50.

‘Baby’s
A San 

A Soft 
A lingerVery Queer.

Ethel : "What did father say when 
you told him you wanted to marry 
me, Edward?"

Edward : "A very queer thing, 
darling. He asked me if there was 
any Insanity in my family."

x
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\Waterloo street, leasehold. A 
good investment, well eiiuated

High street. 3 taanii>.
Mr in street, freehold, 50x150, 

la-rge property, with tenants and 
laige store.

St. Patrick's atreei. large lot, 
3 fi uni Mes, 2 barns in the rear.

Desirable Home, central, free
hold. 40x115. brick residence, 
driveway on one side, well light
ed, basement the full size of the 
house, with laundry. <X>ld etor- I *
;ige aud furnace room. First 
floor -large drawing room, liv
ing room, large reception hall, 
dining room and kitchen, with 
maid's room off the latter. Hard
wood podi-ahed ti<x>rs. Second 
flow—large front bedroom. i Brussel* street, property with 
dressing room attached, with | 2 families and large store,
hot and void water, also library, j 
three other bedrooms and bath.
A modern home at a fair price, i

Desirable brick rvb'id-£-uce, 40 
x 100. situated on Princess 
street, two family, furnace heat
ed. a good home with a revenue 
front the rental of one flat.

Albert Swpe:

bound to spective to the organizations to 
which they belong. Civilians are not 
taught gratitude to their defenders by 
the sound of returned soldiers assail
ing each other on the platform or the 
sight of returned soldiers fighting as 
plaintiffs or defendants In a libel ac
tion.

The withdrawal of the G.W.V.A,- 
Sergt. Flynn libel action has al
lowed all parties to march off the 
field with thè honors of war. Sergt. 
Flynn has rètracted nothing except 
the meaning which the plaintiffs at
tached to Sergt. Flynn's words. Sergt. 
Flynn ' repudiated the suggestion 
that hts words could be fairly con
signed or even tortured into a sug
gestion of personal dishonesty 
against the plaintiffs or other mem
bers of the G.W.V.A. The plaintiffs 
had nothing to withdraw but their 
libel action. The G.W.V.A.-Sergt. 
Flynn libel suit was a sorry spectacle 
and should be the' last example of 
litigation betw-een organizations of re
turned soldiers.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Brussels street, extending to 

Mocniouth, 2 families and store.
Two -kjonta in cxl houses, 

freehold Iok. 40x150, bot-wwier 
furnace, modern 1m every re- 
spect, wall sell cm easy term*; 
well located.

Metcalf street, 2 families.

Paradise Row. 
vesumnit ttuls property can t oe 
beaten. The locution Is good.

«Murray tLreet. 2 family, large

BORN.
INTERMENT IN SHEDIAC.

Requiem high mass was celebrated 
for the late Mrs. William H. O’Keefe 
In the Cathedral by Rev. A. P. Allen, 
Saturday morning. The remains will 
be taken tof Shedtac this mormiiig for 
Interment. Mrs. George McOevitt and 
Miss Mary McDevttt arrived in the 
ofcty from Shedlac on Saturday ; also 
Mr. O'Keeefe’s sister, * his brother 
John and the latter's wife of Peabody, 
Mass.

MAGEE—-At the Evangeline Mater» 
nity Home, on January 23rd, 1920, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Magee, a 
daughter.

S

r,Mecklenburg street. 10x124, 
freehold, two families, shows 
good rentals.

Charlotte street, a freehold 
facing Queen Square. Bkirtta.ce 
heated, two family, 9 and 5 
room flats.

Peters street 40x100, two 
family.

Mecklenburg street, freehold. 
80x225, with the same frontage 
o>n Duke street, w'idh large resi-

Paddock street, two family, 
up-to-date.

St. James street, freehold. 3 
family

Queen street two family aoid 
basement. funiace heated. Good 
investment for home with good 
revenue cm the Investment.

Brussels street, 3 family, on a 
corner.

Two family, well situated in 
the North End. on easy terms if 
desired, or can arrange part on 
mortgage.

Self contained, freehold. 54) x 
170. hot water heating, situated 
in Carletom. a bargain.

Two other self-contained 
houses, in first-claes order, in 
West St John.

Two 2 family houses, with 
concrete foundation, three bed
rooms, three living rooms and 
bathroom.

DIED.For an in- C 1
UO’KEEFE—Mrs. Wm. O'Keefe, for

merly of Shedlac, N. B„ died sudden
ly at the General Public Hospital, on 
Thursday, January 23rd.

Notice of funeral later.
9■>

Harrison street. 8 family. In 
lirsU^asB repair, remits well A 
vactant lot in the rear that can 
be scoured at a reasonable

Duke street, self contained, at 
a bargain.

Duke street. 3 self-contained 
brick houses, adjoining each 
other, between Germain and 
Canterbury. This Is a good in
vestment.

> :iSHOP
at Wilcox’s January Sale where yoi> 
can Save from 20 to 40 peti cent, oq 
every Dollar you Spend at Charlotte 
St., Cor. Union.

i

STOMACH AND
LIVER TROUBLE

>

Once the liver fails to filter the 
poisonous bile from the blood, there 
is a clogging up and poisoning of the 
whole system which causes many 
troubles to arise. Therefore, upon the 
liver, more than any other organ of 
the body, depends the general health.

Carelessness and neglect, and often
times wilful disregard of natures laws 
will put the system out of sorts. The 
bowels become constipated, the liver 
inactive and the stomach upset, 
bring the system back to its normal 
state, you should take Milburn's Laxa- 
Liver Pills. They liven up the liver, 
get the bowels back to their proper 
condition and tone up the stomach.

Mrs. G. L. Cackett, Enchant, Alta., 
writes :—"I have used Milburn’s Laxa 
Liver Pills and have found them good 
for both stomach and liver troubles. 
I have told others about your valuable 
medicine and they have used them 
with good results.

“They are also good for headache."
Milburn's I^axa-Uver Pills are 25c. 

a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

f
No More 
Constipation
or Blotchy Skin

Dorchester street. Two three 
family houses.

Queen afreet, freehold. 3 fam
ily. furnace heated, modern, lu 
perfect condition.

Queen street, freehold. 3 lam- AWant a clear, healthy completion, 
regular bowels, 

rfect working 
easy to ob

tain if you take 
CARTER S 
Little Liver 
Pills,the sure 
safe and easy 
acting rem
edy For he
stomach and despondency, 
no equal. Purely vegetable.
Small PHI—Small Dose—Small Price
DR. CARTER’S IRON PILLS, Nature’s 
great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.

%
liver”lly.

pei
AllFreehold, two fanrily.

King street east.
Two famtfly. Marsh road, with 

l*am tin The rear, new.
Two 2 family houses, between 

St. John and Glen Falls, rents 
well and can arrange terms.

Self-oontained bungalow at 
Glen Falls. A bargain, a* the 
owner Is leaving

" ill Sell You a Property on Almost. Any Street in St. John.

OTHER PROPERTIES.
A desirable property situated at Fair Yale, lot 200x300. with large 

! self-contained house, both room and furnace. An ideal home, short 
distance from station.

Hampton, self-contained house, large lot. 00x200, with fruit trees. 
i barn; a good buy.

Hampton, 2 family house, situated on the road between Hampton 
Station and Village. A bargain.

to their minds as it ToCARTER^

HI The Patronage System.
(Farmers' Sun.)

One of the biggest problems con
fronting the Drury Government has 
to do -with the patronage question. 
Patronage h 
demned by 
so. It presupiKises that favoritism 
and pull shall be substituted for mer
it and efficiency.

In the past, patronage has been the 
curse of our party system. Govern
ments were elected by their friends, 
and immediately were assailed by 
those friends, who clamored for u 
"Place in the sun." Within limits 
there is no reason why a government 
should not appoint to office a man or 
woman friendly to the government, if 
that Individual possesses equal quali
fications with one who is not a friend 
of the government To appoint an In
dividual because he or she has a pull 
is wrong. On the other hand, there 
Is a danger of carrying the altruistic 
"no patronage" cry to such an ex- 
treme that the only way a man 
get a position from the government 
is to become an enemy of that govern-

y
Welch’s FT*OR breakfast—what could be better 

■a than Grn pelade ? That tart-sweet 
taste of the full ripe grapes spread thick 
oh crisp, brown toast—or fluffy muffins. 
Grape lade la all the goodness of choice 
grapes and pure sugar made into • 
smoother jam. Your grocer has it in 
glass jar» and enamel-lined tins.
Write for folder of tested Recipes.

Ithey have
MS»S bpeji strongly 

the farmers, and rightly

itn*
i

SeaulM nil tlcoatare

THE WELCH CO., Limited
SL Catharine*, Ontario

#1 Welch's 1 1Vrapelade
a apure grape jam

\CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam

BUSINESS SITES
I Valuable water frontage on Water street, with three 

story buildings, and additional warehouse room, with 
private slip and wharfage, which goes with the property.

Situated on Water street, near the ferry, two story brick 
building extending half way through to Prince William, 
size 55 x 45, a most desirable property for light manufac
turing. and has two stores, with cellars. This property 
is excellent value at the price.

Other business sites on front streets.

ys

Signature ofPainless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
In oil r.i.riieaa to them and to the 

people who elected them to power, 
the Drury Government or any other 
government must give at least equal 
consideration to the claims of their 
friends and supporters. In the House 
they will look to the U.F.O. atid Lab
or members for the support necessary 
to "carry on." It would be suicidal 
to place a greater reliance and trust 
In the Opposition than in the 
hers of one's own party. In private 
life we place our greatest trust In 
the members of our own household 
and our friends, and to a large extent 
the same applies to politics.
There are evils In the patronage 

system which we are satisfied must 
be abolished, and that the Drury Gov
ernment will abolish those abuses. In 
the first, place. Government positions 
should not he made so remunerative 
and attractive that there will bo a 
wild scramble to obtain these posts. 
The majority of these should be plac
ed on a competitive basis and “have 
merit and efficiency in the candidate 
as the determining factors in making 
the appointment. There may be ex- 
ceptional cases where a man has sew- 
ed his country faithfully and long, 
where a more or less honorary posi
tion can be given him, but in the 
main, government positions placed 
on a competitive basis and made less 
attractive In a monetary sense w 
do away with many of the ovlLvof the 
patronage system.

Head Office 
527 Main Street

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

II <■Phone 683
* /

% 7\%
Large Freehold Comer Property Known as

ODD FELLOWS BUILD.NG 1Service and 
GrowthSituated on the corner of Union and Hazen Avenue, 

heavily constructed, consisting of four stories and 
additional janitor quarters, furnace heated through
out, this property is well adapted as an office build
ing and could be used for light manufacturing.
The ground floor is taken up with three stores, 
property is lighted on four sides and is in good 
dition, and well rented, shows a good revenue. Per
son requiring only the capacity of one floor, has the 
balance of the property bringing in a good revenue, 
which gives him a good investment and a free sit
ting This property is a bargain, and will never be 
replaced at double the price at which it is offered. 
Terms—There is a mortgage on the property now 
and ! can negotiate an additional loan, making the 
terms quite easy.

“TAXI” il

Great and perman
ent growth in any 
institution is impos
sible except on the 
basis of genuine ser
vice to the public. 
For 87 years we 
have aimed to give 
a sound and com
prehensive service 
— yet withal a 
friendly and sympa-

popular one-Aep “hit” 
MASTER'S VOICE”

The latest 
on “HIS 
RECORD 216093. On the other 
side of the disc

“That Tumble-down Shack 
in Athlone" ,

this popular Irish ballad set to waltz 
time for dancing.

BOTH BY HENRI S ORCHESTRA
H CENTS FOR THE TWO 

Hear these and the other wonderful 
new January records at

Any “His Master Woice” dealers
fc. Manufactured by Berliner Grem-o-phoo* Co.. W

Limited. Montreal 216-cy M

V,con-

y4 >
thetic one—to our
customers. Our pre
sent strong position 
is a measure of our 
success — but more 
largely a measure of 
our usefulness. Why 
not let us serve you 
too?

Somewhere there is someone who wants just such 
property as you have for sale.
Somewhere there is a property that will just suit you, 
either to buy or to rent, 1 may have that property, let 
know your requirements.

List your property and get in direct touch with the 
people interested. No sale, no charge. Location imma
terial.

G.W.V.A.-Sergt. Flynn Libel Suit 
is Well Ended.

(Toronto Telegram..)
Great War Veteran plaintiffs ac 

cepted Sergt. J. Harry Flynn's with
drawal of the construction of the 
words that were the basis of tho lib
el suit, now happily ended. The plead
ings on behalf of Sergt. Flynn denied 
the meaning that the plaintiffs at
tached to the words of Sergt. Flynn's 
speech. The withdrawal of that 
meaning on the part of the defendant 
was followed by the withdrawal of the 
libel suit on the part of the plaintiffs. 
The ending of the G.W.V.A.-Sergt. 
Flynn libel suit was more acceptable 
than the beginning of that sutit Hon. 
Justice Rose urged all parties to set
tle their troubles out of court. Can
ada should be grateful, and the re
cruiting provinces of Canada are*

Paid-up Capital* 9.700,000 
Reserve and Un
divided Profits ----------------

-Pme

THE BflflK OF 
nOVA SCOTIA

htfc

SiW. E. A. LAWTON >
93 Prince William Street

Dearborn Building Telephone 2333 St. John, N. B.

i.
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No Soap Better
------For Your Skin1
Than Cuticura

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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PANTRY 8ALE8.
A pantry sale was held at' the Im

perial Lobby Saturday morning by 
the Ladles’ League of St. David's 
church. The .proceeds of the sale are 
for the organ fund, 
homecooking and canning were offer
ed for sale. Mr?. W. J. Bingham was 
Uie convenor nnd other laJle.s assist-1 If your nostrils are clogged and your 

1 img her were: Mrs. G. G. Corbett Mrs. j head is stuffed and you can’t breathe
/ r>- Malcolm, Mrs. George Shaw, Mrs. freeljf because of a cold or catarrh,

W. A. Slmonds. I just get a small bottle
----------------- ! Balm at any dr

The Ways and Means Committee of fle of lhls 
the Main street Baptist church held your no8lrils and let it penetrate 
a rummage and pnntry sale Saturday i through every air passage of your 
afternoon at Temple flail. Main street. h, ’ “^tblng healing the lnflam-

» A various assortment of clothes and Mmt re1!™"3 membrane and you

burg street, 
proceeds are 
the Alumnae. The tea room was taste
fully decorated in red and white and 
music was furnished by the Cecillah 
orchestra. The president. Miss Anna 
Gosnell, was the general 
Mrs. Frank DeGrass was in charge of 
the refreshments. Mrs. B. P. Mc- 
Cafferty, Mrs. James McMurray. Mrs. 
Charles ConJop and Mrs. F. Roderick 
poured. The home cooking table 
in charge of Mrs. A. P. O’Neil and 
Mrs. L. A. Conlon ; the candy table, 
Mrs. E. P. O'Toole and the apron 
table. Miss Mae Connolly. The busi
ness committee was composed of the 
Mils ses Margaret McCarthy, Mary 
Chaisson and Madeline Dwyer. Miss 
Alice Moran and Miss G. Marry acted 
as accompanists.

4 o'clock to 7. The 
the general funds of 8T. JOHN PrOTE8TANT ORPHANS’! - - —

The following contribution* arc B 8 Jf it Ld[; I
thankfully acknowledged by the Urea:,- ■ A.v- ■ 1 / uLL.
urer, H. c. Kankine: True Blue Lodge,!
Moncton, N. B„ per Mrs, Thos. Dolgc.
W. Mistress, fifty dollars' worth furn
ishings for room; "a friend,'' II r 
Fisher. W. F. Girvan, |6 each; W. G.
Roberts, a. H. Pierce, T, G. Clark, II.
E. McLellan, R J. Caldwell, R. A 
Blackball, H. W. Jones, J. A. Lawlor.
Miss Andrews, H. Hanes. A. L. Friar:;
F. K. Graves, O. A. Davidson, J. F.
Kelly, G M. Hopper, H. Capson, Neil 
Johnson, W. Gaskin. J. McBachem.
"R. B. C„“ R. H. Irvin, S. Spence, F.
H. Sinclair per Harry Talbot, each. |

V Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

ys Cream Applied In NoabOe 
Relieves Head-Colda at One*.

|
8a

All kinds of Superfluous flesh Is not healthy, 
neither is it healthy to diet or exer
cise too much for its removal. The 
simplest method known for reducing 
the overfat body two, three or four 
pounds a week Is the Marmola Method 
tried and endorsed by thousands. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets, con
taining exact doses of the famous pre
scription, are sold by druggists at $1 
for a large case, or it you prefer you 
can obtain them by sending direct to 
the Marmola Company, 864 Woodward 
Ave., Detroit, Mich. They are harm
less and leave no wrinkles or flabbi
ness. They are popular because 
effective and convenient.

convener. HORSE MEAT
For; ;

3
FOX FOODof Ely,'s Cream 

ug store. Apply a llt- 
fragrânt, antiseptic creamij

Fresh Killed and Bled 
packed in 100 lbs. Box

'I
bare facts are, we've 
fortunate in getting 

he new year a splendid 
ring of Shirts. We can 
r you with style and 
faction.
New York store an- 
ices “the colors are 
Jed as only artists-at- 
oom know how." v 
bunk I They are not 

irie for lovely ladies— 
shirts for men, and the 
rs and patterns men
Prices $1.50 to $4.50.

Boneless in Car Load 
or part Car.‘Baby’s Own Soap

A Sanitary wash 
A Soft healthy skin 

A lingering fragrance
“It! Best for Baby 
and Bestfor You."

millinery was displayed on tables at Ah, i,nw t*
.ikp nnontmr Mm „„i. „i n _. , ; An. now good It feels. Your nos-

ssæ»? «rsis
for breath. Ely's Cream Balm is just 
what sufferers from head colds and ca
tarrh need. It’s a delight.

For Prices

PILESCALL FOR TENDERS.
The commissioner of public works 

has advised the plans for paving 
"Haymarket square are nearing com
pletion. Tenders will be called today 
for paving of Douglas avenue. City 
Road, Marsh Road and Prince Wil
liam street

another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing. or Protrud-

Write-abilities of tho ladies.
The committee in charge of the sale 

includes: Mrs. Joseph McAIary, Miss 
Mc'Alary, Mrs. Harry Estabrooks, Miss 
Ida Thorne, Mrs. J. Patterson.

The St. Vincent’s Alumnae held a

I ) No
surgical oper.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and &h certainly cure you. tiUc. a oox; all 
dealcrn, or Ldmanson, BaUis & Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose tic. etamo to pay postage. |

0. H. LESAGEDONATION FROM ST. MARTINS.
The treasurer of the local Red Cross 

has received $128.12 from the St. Mar
tins branch -to be used for the benefit 
of the soldiers in the west side hos
pital.

\ 1223 DeCastelnau Bt
Albert Beeps Limited, M/rv, Montra*!. «30 Montreal, Que.tea and sale Saturday afternoon In 

the Knfghts of Columbus Hall, Co-

h

Mur’s, 68 King St
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BORN. i

aA K
;—At the Evangeline Mater» 
lome. on January 23rd. 1920, to 
md Mrs. Robert D. Magee, a 
iter.
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BE THE

Great Raw fur Market
OF AMERICA

scFE—Mrs. Wm. O’Keefe, for- 
• of Shedlac, N. B„ died sudden- 
the General Public Hospital, on 
«day, January 23rd. 
of funeral later.
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IsSHOP
cox’s January Sale where you 
ve from 20 to 40 per» cent, o» 
Dollar you Spend at Charlotte 
r. Union.

I
’ * A

>

ASTOR HOUSE
Erected in Montreal in 1758 and later 
occupied by John Jacob Astor, one of the 
pioneers in the raw fur business in Canada.

. Head Office and Chief chouse 
Canadian Fur Auction Sai Co. LimitedI?

A
■

i!
With Champlain came the first fur traders on this continent I Away back in 1608, when sent r-’t 
Carmda"anCe ^ ' 8reat ComPan>’ of Merchants, they established the first fur trading posts vi

In 1628 the historical Company of One Hundred Associates received a charter from the French 
Government to onerate as fur traders, and they laid the real foundation of the immense fur busi- 
ness of the New World. In the years that followed, the world-famous Hudson’s Bav Company, 
truly the embodiment of the British spirit of adventure and enterprise, still further organized and 
developed the growing business.

\

£
I

I mfast—what could be better 
pelade ? That tort-sweet 
,11 ripe grapes spread thick 
n toe fit—or fluffy muffltis. 
ill the goodness of choice 
mro sugar made into a 
. Your grocer has it in 
enamel-lined tins, 

tr of tested Recipes.

mm% i
IV

11
FBOCa THE VERY BEGINNING ALL OF THE FURS 
SECURED WERE MARKETED THROUGH MONTREALxPMLCH CO., Limited

itharinoe, Ontario m w

lade
-,V- V)\ IL With the establishment in Montreal of the Canadian Fur Auction Sales Company Limited. 

_nnada once more comes into her own as the natural and lomral raw fur centre of the continent 
rgamzed end controlled bv 1-ading Canadian financiers and business men. the company will 

create a big, reliable World s Market IN CANADA. For all shippers of raw furs the creation of 
such a thoroughly satisfactory market will fill a long felt
a*^yea^ AUCTION SALES of ten to fourteen days’ duration will be Held three or four times

The Company s offerings will consist chiefly of fresh, original, unculled Canadian furs, unmixed 
with cheaper, inferior southern varieties. Consequently they will be so attractive to buyers from 
all over the world as to be irresistible.
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CANADIAN DEALERS, TRAPPERS, TRADERS—7 <- W>vs ■entrallze your collections—concentrate your shipments at one point- - 
MONTREAL. Manutacturcrs from ALL of the great world-distributing 
entres MUST hav- veer fur.. They will come in crowds to bid in genuine 
pirited competition on YOUR lots—the best in the world.
The company Is prepared to finance the entire Canadian output—and expect, 
to do so. Furs run Into big money nowadays—liberal advances will be made, 
lladly, to any shipper, large or small, on request.
The expense to shippers of selling in the Montreal market is less than in 
”ny other real fur centre.
Write us for further information. We will be pleased to place your name 
on our mailing list for market reports, quotations and other timely literature 
you will appreciate.

1
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m■7 iWÆ !\ Ship Now For ,The Great March Sale; 1

yj %41 >
Last Day of Receiving for This Sal/

MARCH 1a-
m Cl

-,Canadian Fur Auction Sales Company, Limited§7 MONTREAL
TEMPORARY OFFICES: V.JJCSOR HOTEL, MONTREAL 3
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| WHAT THEY SAY |Gbe St. jobn Stan6ar6
Benny’s Note BookChatter Will Continue.

(Boston Transcript)
From our observation at musicales, 

even
piano talk cannot make it monopo
lize the conversation.

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 
St. John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY ï
:

BY LEE PAPEthe player who can make the..... Mailers Bid*., Chicago 
1 West 84th St.. New York 
... 9 Fleet St. London, Eng.

Henry de Clerque 
Louts Kiebahn .. 
Freeman A Co. .. I waaent allowed to go ou t last n-lte on account of all the 

% streets being so slippery, inn was afraid 1 mite fall down and 
% brake eumthlng and after I had argewed about a halt a hour 
N to prove I wouldeiit, pop sod. Lets settle this thing by compro- 
% ratse-^ni let you slide eiround to the segar store and me 
% some segurs pervtdod I heer n uthlng hut silence frum you the 
% rest of the evening.

And he gave me 60 Rents for the aegara, saying. Now dont 
% run across euy streets In frun t of awtomobiles theyre llbol to 
V skid and hit you. let them go p aat before you cross over.

Yos air, yea mam, I sed.
And I went out and slid all the way down to the corner in 

% 7 slides thinking. Cosh 1 wish I dulcnt half to go buck so soon. 
S Wich 1 looked to see if there w .is eny awtomobiles coming, 
% wich none was, and 1 had a Id oer, thinking. G. pop told me not 
% to cross the street till the aw .omobiles went past, maybe 1 
% better wwte rite heer till on « goes past.

Wich I stalled to do, slid ug up and down on the pave- 
% ment to keep my sell' complnny an nothing went past but a wag- 
\ gin and I took out my new C ilssmas pen knife and made 3 
\ liants on the telegraff pole si iposed to bo mine and Mary 
N Watkinses, and nothing went p st ex sept 3 more wagglns, and 
N 1 started to slide agon and Jo at then pop came to the frunt 
% door and saw mo and called m and 1 slid back and Jest then 
% ]*op sed, Wat the ralschdff do you mcen by scaring your moth 
N or and me staying out about an hour wen 1 Ixprcssly told you 
% to coane rite back, and me hal i ded for a smoak in the bar- 
% gain—come rite in heer with th >se s égaré.

I nlnt got thorn, pop, I hnv ont went yet. I sed.
You bavent «vrat? wats tha ? sed imp. 8hd 1 sed, I was 

\ waiting for a awtonioblle to pas t so Id be sure not to run In 
!% frunt of eny, and none dident j;o past yet.

Come In heer. sod pop. *
Wich I did lo my sorro.

, ■>
Setting a Good Example.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
Sweden, at least, has confidence In 

the League of Nations; she is cutting | 
her military budget Lo the bone. I*re* ' 
qucntly outsiders see the game more i 
clearly than the players themselves.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MON DAY. JANUARY 36. 1M6. ’

THE FLU.LABOR AND THE FARMERS.

Some attention is given to the tariff 
planks of the Farmers* Platform by 
the Canadian Labor Press, which is 
the official organ of the Allied Trade 
and Labor Council of Ottawa, and is 
endorsed by the Independent Labor 
Party of Ottawa, the Hamilton Dis
trict Trades and Labor Council, the 

Building Trades Council 
and ihe Kitchener Twin City Trade* 
and Labor‘Council. It frankly states 
that it is an open question it any per
manent alliance can be maintained 
between the Farmer and Labor par
ties in Ontario. “Canada.** it says, “has 
great manufacturing interests built 
up under protection, employing over 
700,000 persons and paying over 1560. 
000,000 in wages and salaries. Over 
2,000,000 Canadians are directly de 
pendent for the1!- livelihood upon the 
continued prosperity of these indus
tries. Is there anything but menace 
for Canadian* labor in the tree trade 
thwnnnds of the organized Farmers? 
Workers cannot afford to forget that 
Grain Growers in the West have be
come so extreme that they are threat
ening to boycott Canadian industries 
If their fiscal demands are not met.''
L: a recent number of the Canadian 
Labor Press attention was called to a 
remarkable letter In the Montreal 
Daily Star from a correspondent who 
.signed himself “Grain Grower." and 
declared that he bought implements 
made in the United States in order 

< that the duty might go into the Treas
ury and to punish the East for main
taining a system of protection.' Are 
the workers of Ontario to be punished 
through their wages by Western farm- 

who would deny business to East
ern factories, reduce output, create 
unemployment, and produce a period 
of industrial uncertainty which would 
inevitably be felt in many trades? Is 
It in the national interests that * the 

' tariff policy of the Dominion should 
be directed by an agricultural group 
clearly concerned to further Its class 
interests? Can there be any assur
ance of industr! 1 prosperity under 
the tariff policy of the Grain Growers 
which is directly opposed to the in
ternational movement towards protec
tion?

There may be room for compromise 
with the United Fanners of Ontario. | 
but before labor commits ntself to any
thing approaching a permanent alli
ance. workers should clearly under
stand the Farmers' platform. It is in
evitable that industrial questions 
should occupy much of the time in the 
next Legislature. Labor should de
mand a clear statement from the 
United Farmers of Ontario on their 
m; nid mwardsihe eight-hour d y and 
collective bargaining. Workers should 
also know whether or not it is the in
tention of the Farmers to give legisla
tive « xpression to the tariff planks of 
their platform.

Influenza has re appeared In Canada 
and the United States amt is causing 
some uneasiness. It has been prevalent 
for some time in European countries 
where hungry peoples are easy vic
tims, and Is reported to have been

%

Where Sympathy Is Lacking
(Kansas City Star.) SThere was a time when a gentle

man would have felt it a great In
fringement on Ills rights that ho was 

particularly virulent In Poland. The uol permitted to light anybody he1
pleased and was told to take his • 
troubles to court. Now nobody gives 

is reported to have appeared in a mild lllm unv sympathy. For perclsely shiv !
I liar reasons nobody wlD work up any 
1 great amount of sympathy for em

ployers and employes of essential in 
dustries who. under the proposed law,1 
would be told to take their différen

te court instead of lighting them

% f
epidemic lias swept over Japan, but

Hamilton
from there, lu the United States tn-

%
fluenza uud pneumonia are epidemic 
in Chicago, in Kansas and Oklahoma, 
and in the army camps throughout the 
country, which, us on Its first appear
ance, appears to be a main hunting 
ground of the disease. Surgeon-Gen
eral Blue, of Washington, has issued 
a statement, saying that the situation 
need not cause alarm. It appears that 
while the influenza has caused u great 
many deaths in Europe It has so far 
not been responsible for many fatali
ties in the United States or Canada.
The medical authorities, however, are 
takng no chances, and are preparing rrogret,8 which prohibition makes in 
for emergencies both in Canada and other lands. If the rest of the world 
the United States. Some doctors say docs not follow us, it is probable that 
that the deadly effect, of Ihe flu, one dojf we will rejoin the majority, 
when it swept the world during the 
war. were largely due to malnutrition ln Pral8e of Mathematics,
and especially to the shortage of j tSt. Iritis Globe-Democrat.)
sugar: others were quite hs emphatic ^ •due Lion is not merely learning 
ally of the opinion that if more spirits 1 'hings but is a training and develop- 
, , . , . . ,, ment of the mind in its power of logi-had been obtainable the epidemic ca, '|hlnk|nRi b, T,lloh u become*

able to use to advantage the things It 
Tlu influenza did not make such rav- learns during the process of training 
ages among the British or French and the vastly much more it learns, 
troops as umong the men of the i <>r should learn, afterwards, then the

mental discipline and development 
vhi.loh come from the study of math 
omatlcs in its higher forms—not ne- 

were too bu«y wlih surgical case, dur- j cessarily the highest- !» of Incnlcul- 
ing the last epidemic -to form an au* able value, no matter to what bus!* 
thoritmive opinion on the flu: in any j ness, profession or occupation the life 
case they showed no great ability in I mu-v be devoted, 
dealing with it. This time, however, 
they may be expected to meet the sit
uation with more understanding and 
energy, and should be able to prevent 
it claiming a large death toll.

F. & P. ‘ i
The Silver Lining.

(Boston Globe.)
As the great dry Nation we are to 

be separated from the spirit-drinking 
world. Other countries will watch us, 
and draw their conclusions us to 
whether it is wise to follow us into 

' ilie desert or whether we have made 
i a mistake. The world is more one 
i than it seems, and our ultimate fu 

,ure is somewhat bound up with the

i
\

ft%

%
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less tlmu she thinks she needs.- COUNT FIFTY ! NO
Dallas News.

NEURALGIA PAIN tHe Could Prove It.
Johnny—“These pants that you 

)ought me are too tight."
Mother—“Oh, no, they aren’t.**
Johnny -“They are loo. mother. 

Diey're tlghter'n my own skin."
Mother—“Now, Johnny, you know 

hut isn't so”
Johnny—“It is too. I can sit down 

n my skin, but I can't sit down in 
my pants.”

would not have made such ravages. Don’t suffer ! Instant relief 
follows a rubbing with old 

“St. Jacobs Liniment"
American army, who were strictly on 
the water wagon. Probably doctors Conquers pain—never falls.

Hub soothing, penetrating "St. 
Jacobs Liniment" right on the ache or 
pain, and out comtvs the neuralgia 
misery. *

Here's a Joyful experiment! Try It!
Get a small trial bottle from ybur 
druggl.it ; pour n little in your hand 
and rub It gently on the sore, aching 
nerves, and before you realize It--in 
Just a moment -all pain and neural 
gla disappear. It's almost magical 
but the joy is, that the misery doesn't 
come buck. No! The nerves arc 
soothed and congestion is relieved and 
your neuralgia is overcome.

Stop suffering! it's needle*»non 4 
ralgln and pain of all kinds, either t; 
the face, head, limbs or any part o' 
the body, is Instantly banished. "St 
Jacobs Liniment" Is perfectly harm 
-iktn. ln use for half a century.
'esg and doesn't bum or discolor th

EXTRA-C
ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING

Parental Difference.
“Does your boy mind when you 

speak to him?"
"Yes," replied Farmer Corntosael 

doubtfully. "But he's- got us so 1m- 
nrossed with his superior knowledge 

I of the name of Remuas McManus is j that we don't often venture to speak 
•oing about Panada lecturing about | to him."—Washington Star.

Heating Failed 
In The Churches

Under the Beet Flag.
(Hamilton Herald.)

An Irish writer and Sinn Felner AND
Phillip*» Pressed Steel Pulleys

; Ireland and incidentally preaching the 
! disruption of the British Empire. If 
! he were to advocate treason open 

The November issue of The ; ly in the United States he would bo 
Nation’s Business, published by the , promptly deported. If he were to act 
Chamber of Commerce of ihe United -imllarly in moot other countries he

would be mobbed. He knows he is 
sate under the British flag which he

PROTECTING KEY INDUSTRIES. LIMIT L>D. K. MCLAREN9 Manufacturers
— Box 70290 Germain Street. 8t. John, N. BMain 1121 —

4Use Diamond CalksStates, contains a significant article 
dealing with the efforts to defend the 
unstable key industries of the United 
Kingdom:

"In the category of unstable key in
dustries," it says in part. "England 
plans to include all derivatives of coal 
tar, synthetic drug* and chemicals, 
optical glass, scientific glassware, il
luminating glassware, laboratory por
celain. scientific and optical Instru
ments. potassium compounds, tung
sten powder and ferro-tungsten zinc 
oxide, lithopone. thorium nitrate gas 
mantles, magnetos, hosiery, needles, 
and gauges.

"Legislation Is to be sought in Eng
land to prohibit importation of the 
products of unstable key industries, 
except under license, 
time the British Government plan's lo 
enact anti-dumping laws, somewhat 
like the Canadian, and to create au
thority to check any flood of in.port ■-1 
from a country, such as Germany, In 
Ahlch exchanges may go to such a 
low figure as to enable sales of Its 
goods ln England at prices below tbe 
British cost of production.”

Furnace Working Badly in St. 
John the Baptist—No Serv
ices Conducted in St. An
drew's Church During Yes
terday.

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses’ Shoes

A BIT OF FUN 8AILE DFOR LONDON
The U. T. O. H. Liner Grampin 

sailed Saturday night for London wit 
a fur!y largo passenger list and go 
oral cargo.

The Widow’s Spite.
The Parson--"Mrs. Smithers seems 

very cross with me—didn't you qotice 
she almoHt cut me?”

The Friend—"I'm not surprised!"
The Parson—"But, why?'
The Friend—"Dont you remember 

when you were preaching her hus
band's funeral sermon you said he 
had gone to a better home.

On account of non-heating facilities 
In St. John the Baptist church, Broad 
street, there were no evening devo 
tions la-st evening. The pastor, Rev. 
A. W. Meehan -announced that only 
part of the church could be heated 
yesterday morning as tbe furnace ha* 
not been ln working order for some 
time. Owing to the draught through 
out of the chun h Father Meehan wa* 
obliged to cel. hrate two low masse* 
'n the morning. During the last 
week there have been workmen at
tending to the fixings of the furnace 
and several new parts will he installed 
n the near future, which are being 
hipped from New York.

At 8t. Andrew’s.
Owing to th". exhaust of the fur

nace pipe blowing out yesterday morn 
ng In the St Andrew's church. Ger* 
nain street, m services were con
tacted there throughout the day an 
ho church nr-i Sunday school could 
ot be beat. 1 !t Is expected that 

•«pairs will hi effected In about 
wo deys.

BITKO-PHOPHATE 
IS GOOD FOR Till 

NlRVJUS PECPI
VI. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 

St. John, N. B.•PhoneMaln 618it

SHORTS BRAN OATS"That man Is so honest be wouldn't 
teal a pin," said the admiring friend. 

"I never thought much of the pin 
test." answered Min Cayenne. "Try 
him ctn umbrella!"

A Physician's Advice

Frederick tt. Kollo, M. D., Edito 
of New Ybrk Physicians' "Who 
Who," says that weak, nervous \ 
pie who want Increased welg 
trengih and nerve-force should t 

a 5-grain tablet of Bttro-Pbosplu: 
Junt before or during each meal.

This particulir phosphate is the d 
covery of a famous French sclent 1 
and reports of remarkable results fr 
Its use have recently appeared 
many medical Journals.

If you do not le ! well; if you f! 
easily; do not sleep well, or are t( 
thin; go to any good druggist and g 
enough Bttro-Phosphate for a f 
weeks' supply—It exista only flf 
cents a week.

Eat less; chew your food thorough’ 
and if at the end of a few weeks v< 
do not feel stronger and better tiv 
you have for months; It your nerv 
ire net steadier; If you do not sloe 

better and have more vim, endtirane 
and vitality, your money will be r 
turned and the Bltro-Pboaphate wil 
coet you nothing.

BUILDING BY-LAWS.
At the same

Western Gray Buckwheat
New Brunswick Buckwheat. 

REGAL FLOUR.
Good Stocks on Hand.

The Commercial Club has discov
ered that the question of revising the 
city's building by-law a is receiving at
tention at City Hall 
somewhat belated. The Commission
ers are too busy with other matter* 
to revise the building by-laws In time 
to have any effect on building opera
tions next spring, though St. John is 
overdue for a boom in building. The 
way commission form of government 
has dealt with this question Is a good 
example of the work of a system of 
government which is autocratic and 
Incompetent.

Before the old British system of 
city government was kicked off the

Not Deliberate.
"Charles," said his mother, "I'm 

afraid you told me a deliberate false-

"No, I didn't mamma,' protested 
Chi-rlcs, "I told it In an awful hurry."

This is news

I
Good Measure.

Skinny, tbe Vag—You gotta have 
your nerve wit’ you. 
give you rnore'n you ask for."

Fatty, the Gayvat—"Sometimes. 1 
just now a»t a dame for a gluts of 
ice water au' she turned de hose on

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.
Nobuddy’llSPIRITUALIST FAKIRS.

Spiritualism is the latest epidemlr 
to sweep over the United States. It 
is not so deadly as Spanish Influenza, 
but it is possibly more disturbing. 
Uncle Sam is seeing ghosts, and that 
annoys him. Bui the chief difficulty 
U that the spiritualist* do not confine 
themselves to spiritual things.

IMAKING
BUILDINGS
WARM

>t Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

RECIPE TO CLEAR 
A PIMPLY SKIN

Nothing to Her.
party ) -‘-Does 

mother allow you to have two pieces 
of cake when you are at home, WU-

Hostess, (atstag? of affairs in the Loyalist city 
the aldermen of the period appointed 
a committee to revise the building by-
lews. This committee collated the «,1 medhm,!‘ »re va*"-v ‘MereMcd In th,:

material world and its considerations. 
! Tuey tell their clients how

Diamonds in 1920A customer who used 
Crown Mica Roofing on 
the walls of his workshop 
says it is the greatest 
stuff out.

He can heat this shop, 
70 ft. x 25 ft., with one 
stove, and make it com
fortable.

For Roofing
"Phone Main 1893.

The
Pimples are Impurities Seek

ing an Outlet Through 
Skin Pores.

Willie, (who has asked for a sec
ond piece)—No, ma’am.

"Well, do you think she'll like you 
to have two pieces here?"

"Oh," confidently, "she wouldn't 
This isn't her cake.”

operation of the Builders' Exchange, 
ln .-«prance men, various architects 
and owner, of real estate. Man, meet- "ie;r ,or!,ll>' »«=""• anJ "»» 10 «“*«

1 fortunes on this earth, which shows 
' the spirits in a frame of d'seontent

Our advice to those who 
are intending to buy dia
monds 1» to make the pur
chase at once. All indlca-, 
tiona are that the great 
demand of the past few 
yqare Will continue la 1920 
and the limited supply of 
gems not bo materially in
creased.

to manage

il—AS A—

Beautiful Inside 
Finish For New Homes

Ings were held, all interests were con- j 
suited, and the general principles of a 
new system of building laws were j 
agreed tm, end » mmir.ee vr;u r
instructed to draw up the by-laws in i 
accordance with the outcome o? pro 
longed and careful discussion, 
architect who undertook this feature ■ 
of the work of the committee devoted , 
himself to it in his spare time, and 
naturally did not try to finish it in a

Meantime the new form of govern- i 
meat had arrived, and the Commis j 
«loner of Public Safety, becoming in- ; 
forest! d in some needed changes in • of warehouses to favor Imported 
the by-laws affecting electrical fit goods ra»her than the home article, 
tinge, wont to the architect who wa^1 but contends that "the steady expan* 
drafting the new building by-laws and *ion of Australian Industry la, how- 
dr ma ruled that they be completed In- ! ever, unmistakable." 
scarcer and turned over to him. The 
result was as usual. Commission

Pimples, oore« rind bolls usually ro
uît from tox'ns. poisons and Impuri- 
lei which nr- generated In tho 
towel» an ! ',hm absorbed Into the 
tlood through the very duds which 
hould abwirb only nourishment to 
nstaln the hotly.

It it the function of the kidneys to 
liter Impnrltien from the blood and 
•ast them out In the form of urine 
ut In many Instances tho bow dr 

•ireato more toxins and Imparities 
ban the kidneys can eliminate, then 
he blood uses tho akin pores as the 
icxt beet, means of getting rid of 
hear Impurities which often break 
ut. all over the akin In the form of 
•Impies.

Tire sire-' way to clear the skin >: 
bevo eruptions, says a noted auth v 
fy, is to get from any pharmacy 
t*int four ounces of -Tad Salts and 
ake a tabtespoonfnl hi a glass of hot 
7«ter each morning before breakfast 
rtv one week This will prevent the 
"ormation of toxins In ‘be bowels, 
t also stimulates tbe kidneys to 
iarmai activity, thus coaxing them to 
<1,ter the blood of impurities and 
dealing the skin of pimples.

Jad Balt* Is Inexpensive, harmless 
and Is made from the add of grapes 
nd lemon Juice, combined with lithia 

Hure you have a pleasant, effervescent 
irlnk which usually makes pimple* 
Iisappear. ol«t,v;e* the Mood and Is 
excellent for the kidneys M well.

iwith the spirit world. Doctors are re
porting that they are losing business, 
because of thë rTfalry of lfiè spiritual- 
1st fakirs. Prominent physicians say 

' their orders are disobeyed, because 
the medium» who are In contart with 
the other world have different deas 
as to bow diseases should be treated. 
Meantime the churches are showing a 

j rare sanity; they are directing atten
tion by advertisements to some of the 
stupidities of the spiritualist fakirs.

As 9 Warning to the Living.
\ -i •. -! : : '■ :

van editor six years’ unpaid subscrip
tion to th< paper. Tbe editor did net 
-end any flowers He attended the 
funeral and placed a palm-leal fan 
^nJ a block office on the casket 

Going the Limit.
i Barber—Do you want a hair cut? 

Stude-Naw! Cut ’em all while 
you're about it.—Jack O Lantern.

i

B C Fir
The with Its handsome 

grain, will bring 
just the needed

toitdh of artistic
refinement.
We have arriving,
one ear of B. C. Fir 
Mouldings.
For Prices and de- 
eigu.*, 'Pb<me M.200U

We are advised by those in 
closest touch with the sit
uation that diamond prices 
will be much higher a year 
from now, and that the 
first of a series of price 
advances may be looked 
for within the next few 
weeks.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
60-50.

Father—How many people work 
iu your office?

Boti (government employe)—Oh 
about bail!—Bystander. London. Murray & Gregory, Lé. HALF A CENTURYFrom the Ad Columns, 

"Family washing, mixed, 10c pound.
-------- Laundry."

Mix me up about three pounds.

You are cordially invited 
to Inspecteur stock.Great changes take place In 60 

Few remain of those in buav 
when the ( ollege was» establish-

Ip view of the similarity between 
the reconstruction problems of Aus
tralia aad Canada, It Is Interesting to 
note that tbe Sydney correspondent 
of The Ixmdon Tiroes Trade Supple
ment cables that "the two great capi
tals. Melbourne and Sydney, have had 
all their shop windows decked out 
wkh 'Made in Australia' goods for a 
week." The correspondent explains 
that one of the difficulties In popular
izing the movement is the disposition

yewA'S.
ness 
ed In 1S67-

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public for continued growth and arc 
mw In our :»3rd year, going stronger 
than ever before.

Send tor New finie C*rd.

form of government found that revil
ing the building by-laws was not a 
matt -r which could be settled off 
hand. The labors of the representa
tives of tbe building trades, the fire 
Insurance people, and others came to 
eanght. Commission form of govern
ment undertook to rev Le tbe building 
By-laws, and since nothing has been 
ione.

Cause and Effect.
"Was Edith surprised when her 

husband gave he such a splendid 
present?"

No-sr—not surprised. Suspici
ous!’'

L.L SHARPE & SON
Jeweler, end Optician,

STOfiee—21 KINO STREET
IS» UNION STREETS.KERK,

Principal

His Wife's Logip,
And the main reaion .by a man e 

wife think, he len t getting all the 
•alary he den erre» la became It la

J
.{

• t

!-i • i . ’ ‘ ; . :
'
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Diamonds 
Fine Jtwelry 
Watches
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FERGUSON A PAGE

THERMOMETERS
What’s The Temperature 

This Morning?
rgrf
(AMMSStirs The question usually asked on a 

very cold day.
Our reliable clear-reading Window 

Thermometers will tell you. Furnish
ed in Metal or Glass.

We have Thermometers for all 
purposes:

Outdoor 
Candy

*1 rjt
1rr>

V
11»

Indoor Home 
DairyBath

I/-/7

King St.McAVlTY’SPhone 
M 2640

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE
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Wilson Is Able To 
Eat Anything Now

HEAVY DEMAND 
FOR STEELS AND 

EQUIPMENTS

MONTREAL SALESV (Furnished by MoDousell * Cowane.)
Saturday, Jan. 24. 

Morning Salea
Bleumeblpa Com—16 76. 
Brullllen-305 4» 46; 26 0 46%. 
Dom Textile—226 « 124.
Cement Com—16 tl 7H4.
Bteel Canada Com—22 « 82; 8 0 

82(4; 276 U 82(4; 174 @ 83%; 170 tl

R

Ten Years' Trouble Ended and 
He Feels Fine Now—Praises 
Tanlac.

II This Demand, Extending to 
Other Industrials, Caused 
Heavy Covering of Short 
Contracts.

68.
Dom Iron Com—85 © 75; vO © 75%. 
Shuwintgan—160 © 35 ©

115 Mi-
Montreal—170 © 88%; 75 © 88. 
1031 War Loan--xi.OOV © 05%. 
im War Loan—20,000 © 98%.
Bell Telephon—17 © 110.
Can Car Pf -15 © 100%.
Can Car Bonds—3,000 © 88.
Detroit United—35 © M0.
tien Elovtrk—*10 © 102%; 125 ©

"Do you know sometimes I can 
hardly bellete 1 am the same person 
I was before 1 started taking Tanlac,, 
as for the first time In ten years 1 
can eat a hearty meal without being 
in misery afterward,” said Harry Wil
son, Sunny Brae, a suburb of Moncton.
N. B., recently. Continuing, Mr. Wil
son said:

"All these years I think I suffered 
about as bad as anybody ever did 
from indigestion, and if I ever ate a 
single thing and didn't suffer from it 
afterward 1 don't know when it was.
1 had no appetite to speak of, and at 
limes the very sight of anything to 
eat would make me sick. After every 
meal I had a heavy feeling in my 
stomach, Just as though there was a 

pap(ir lump of lead inside of me 1 bloated
Thi* motor Imue» werr kvnvy at the "l> terribly with «as sometime*,, and 

nutaut In raniwquence of further mulct Bet but little sleep, as 1 would 
pressure directed against general mo- Jusl lie awake tor hour after hour 
tors, bill that slock rallied lietnre the hardly able to get toy breath, 
olnse related shares and I heir sub- "■ had been reading ao much In the 
atdlaries also making variable gains, newspapers about the good Tanlac 

Halls were again conspknous tor wa,s doing others who said they hud 
their extreme dullness, none ot Uie been suffering just like I was 1 deeld- 
leaders nr that division making mure e4 to try it myaelr. Well, sir. to my
than fractional changea. Final prices surprise, tor I had taken so many
In most Instances were at or near medicines without getting any bene- 
maximum quotations ot the session At I had Just about lost faith lu all
Total sales amountwl to 276,000 of them, I began to get better almost
share*. ut onve after I started taking Tanlac.

An actual decrease of 144.000.06» In My appetite commenced to Improve 
loans and discounts, a 130.600.000 eou- and today I can eat anything I want 
traction (n reserves of members at the without a sign ot indigestion. 1 am 
local central bank and a decrease of never troubled with gas. bloating or 
almost $21.000,000 Tn total reserves shortness of breath, or any other bad 
were lhe noteworthy features of the after effects. 1. am ii great deal 
clearing house statement Hoods of stronger and have gained several 
all descriptions were tower.. I.iherty pounds in weight, In (act, I am In the 
first 4 s and second 4’s making new best ot health In every way. thank., 
tow record for the movement. Inter- to Tanlac. 1 hope this statement will 
nationals also reacted. Total sales encourage some one else who Is sut- 
par value, aggregated 17,27",.non. feeing from Indigestion to take Tan-

u. 8. Old'a and 4'a coupon and reg- lac. fur alter ten years of suffering 
Istered advanced 1-4 per i - lit. und with It 1 know how bad Ir Is, and 1 
Panama 3'a declined half per cent also know that Tanlac will stop it." 
on call during the week. Tanlac la sold in St. John by Boss ;

----------- j-----------------------  Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the ]
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

A Profuse 
Showing of

TEA
New York, Jan. 24.—An unexpected 

demand for steel and equipments 
which later extended to many other 
active Industrials, featured today’s 
brief but lively stock markei, causing 
heavy covering of short contracts.

Activity centered In Crucible Steel 
und other independent shares of that 
group. Crucible adding twelve points 
to yesterday's gain of seven points in 
connection with the company’s forth
coming stock recapitalisai Ion.

Oils, leather, textiles and shippings 
also registered advances <>f one to 
three and a half points with miscel
laneous specialties among which were 
industrial alcohol and international

5 IeCUPS FOB

Black
Dress Goods

102.
AbUlbl-204 © 70; 10 © 275%. 
Lauren Pulp—40 © 209; 25 © 268_ 
Rrordon—150 ft 180.
McDonald’#—16 <U 41%: 35 © 41%. 
Forgings—*50 © 202; 125 Cn 200; 25 

© 207; 25 © 208%; 26 © 211%; 25 © 
211%; 200 © 210.

Wuyagatnack—25 © 77; 150 © 78%. 
Toronto Riy—8.000 © 66%; 1,400 ©

) GOOD TEA IS NOT ONLY ONE 
OF THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND 
INVIGORATING DRINKS-BUT IS 

ALSO MOST ECONOMICAL :: 
POOR TEA IS ALWAYS HARMFUL 
AND DEAR AT ANY PRICE.

INSIST ON GETTING

I
I

6$.
Quebec Hallway—60 © 29%; 115 © 

30; 60 © 30%. „ ^
Atlantic Sugar *100 © R*%; 3 J 

88; 210 © 89%; 10 © 00; M © 89 5-8; 
25 © 89%. 

iLyall—10 (ft 85.
Breweries Com—30 © 106.
Span River Com—36 © 84%; 225 © 

86; 25 ii 86%; 50 © 86%; 175 © 87; 
50 © 87.

Span iRIv Pfd--10 © 12f>; 50 ©
124%; 65 © 124%. .

Brampton—5 © 80%; 386 © 81; «.•'

Ames Holden Com-—50 © 135%; 23
© IM.

*

mm3 Black is a color that is always in vogue, and we are 
showing a very comprehensive range of the newest 

Black Dress Goods, also Black Suitings.

Here are a few of the specials that should be taken 

advantage of without delay

I

i now
ieie

i

( Me Dom gall and Cowan#) .
Saturday. Jan. 24.

As-kBid
134% 135%

109%
Ames Com 
Ames Pfd 
Brazilian I.H and P . ■ 0(4
Brompton ..............
Canada Cur Pfd...
Canada Cement..
Canada Cement Pfd. 99

. . . $1.35 yd. 

$1.85 and up 
. . . $3.75 yd.

MAMIE DENIAL PARLORS Special Black Serge, 42 in. wide .
Black Lustre, 42 in. wide.................
All Wool Black Poplin, 44 in. wide

46%
81%. 81

101100
.. 71% • 71%

^ 38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. ■
95(4 Also many other weaves in stock—Reslldas. Metz 

Cloth, Armice Alme) Cloth, Wool Taffeta, Mollaine 

Cloth.

I Tan Cotton . . . 
j Detroit United.. .
I Dom Bridge . • .

Dom Canner#...
I Dom Iron Com .
I Dom Tex Com............. ™
Mt L H and P • • • ■• •
N Scotia Steel and C.. 64

.110 4

.108%Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices. 100
93%
76%. ..757

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

88%
67

277I Ogilvie» .................... • • • •
I Penman's Limited .
I Quebec Railway.............
Rtordon...............................
Shaw W and P Co. .. 
Spanish Hiver Com 
Spanish River Pfd.... 
Steel Co Can Co.. 
Toronto Rails. . .
Tuokett*....................
NVa yaga mack .

OBITUARY113

Suitings30%
1410%
116%

IW. W. Stockton.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Jan. 25.—After a prolonged 

Illness W. W. Stockton, one of Sus-j 
sex’s oldest and most respected citi-: 
sens, passed away on Saturday even- ; 
ing at 7.30 o'clock. The deceased. | 
who was 72 years of age, is survived 
by his wife, one son, Roy A., of Sus- j 
sex, and a daughter, Mrs. Eleanor 
Barnes, Westfield, Mass.: two broth
ers, Charles \V„ of Sussex, and 
Frank M., of Senbrook. Conn.: two 
sisters. Mrs. Mark Tea kies, and Miss 

stere Fort WtV Harrett, Sussex. The late Hon A. A.| 
4- Stockton, and R. O. Stockton, of St 1 

John, were brothers of the deceased !
The funeral will take place on | 

Tuesday at 2 o'clock. Rev J. M. 
Rice, pastor of the Methodist church 
being in Toronto, the service at homo 
and grave will be conducted by Rev. 
Manse I Shewen, rector of Trinity 
church.

Toronto. Jan. 24—The grain quota
tions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
were as follows:

Manitoba Wheat, No. ’ northern, 
$2.80; No. 2.12.77; No. 3.12 7°.. in store 
Fort William.

Manitoba Oats, No. 2 < w. 98 7-8; 
No. 3 c.w . 92 7-8; No. 1 i *ed 91 3-8; 
No. 2 feed. 86; extra No 1 feed, 
92 3-4. fort William In store.

American Com. No. 3 yellow, $1.80; 
No. 4 yellow. $1.77 track Toronto 

. prompt shipment.
Canadian Corn, feed, nominal.
Manitoba Barley, In 

Ham. No. 3 c.w.. $1.79 7-« No.
$1.47 7-8; rejected. $1.38 3*8;
$1.79 7-8.

Ontario Wheat, No. I. .«2.00 to $2.01; 
No. 2. $1.97 to $2.03 f.o.b shipping 
points, according to freights. No. 3. 
$1.95 to $1.99; No spring. $2.02 to 
$2.08; No. 2. $1.99 to $2.06; No. 3, 
$1.95 -to $2.01.

Ontario Oats. No 98 to $1.66.
Barley, malting, $l.<!n to $1.82
Buckwheat. $1.45 to *1.48.
Rye. No. 3. $1.75 to $1.77.
Peas. No. 3. $3.00, according to 

freights outside
Ontario Flour, government stand 

ard. Montreal. *9.65 !.. $9.85; Toronto 
$9.85 in jute bags.

Man I tabu Flour, government stand 
ard. $13.25 Toronto.

Mllifeed, car lots delivered Mont 
real, shorts $51 to $52: bran. $45 
middlings not quoted : good fee»I flour 
per bae. $3.60 to $3.75

Hey, baled track Toronto, car lots 
No. 1. $27 to $28: No 2, mixed. *25 
per ton.

Straw., car lots. $16 to $17.

K7
Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours : 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. Phone 2789-21.

Dr*. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

For those who delight in extra, quality cloth, we 
offer Black Cheviot, Velour. Vicuna Serge. Black Broad 

Cloths and Gabardine.

83
47

.... 7814

CHICAGO PRICES
i-h'toago, Jan 34.—Corn. No. 2

low. not quoted: No. 3 yellow. Ii.»».
Ot», No. 8 white, 88 3-8 to 89; No. .. 

white. 87 1-2 to 88 1-4.
Bye. No. 2. 11.62 to 11.69.
Barley. 81.49 to IMS.
Timothy. $10.60 to 114.50.
Clover. $45 to $59.
Pork, nominal.
Izard. $23.60 to $23.70.
Ribs. $19.25 to $20.00.

I

DISQUIETING NEWS 
FROM STRIKERS 

IN BOMBAY
City of !

TORONTO Military Compelled to Fire 
Into Crowd. Causing Many 
Casualties, One Being Killed

FIRE ESCAPES(Guaranteed)

4Yi% Gold 
bonds

Due 1st September, 1953.

Structural Stee 1, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.Bombay, India, Tuesday. Jan. 20. 

Disquieting new# from the mill urea 
in the Bombay precinct, where 200,000 
cotton workers went on Strike early 
this month, reports the .firing by the 
military on a crowd of strikers, valia

sing a number of casualties. Including J 
(Furnished by MeDour ’! and Cowans' i l,n,‘ kille»!

Sa:-inlay, Jan 24 ' firing the morning, the advices.
Onnn High. Low Close -date the crowds In the district began 

Am Car Fdry 137% .. ! holding up «tree; cars und oUier ve-1
Am Loco -IS MVx, 98 '.S7„ . hides and compelling the passengers
Anacrnds. ' «»’. «' "'W- lauw tfce strikers Ueese»'
Am Tele <<7S. 1 % 97% 971* more r.otous. und the mi liary, after
Atchison................ 84 . " jg'.v.ng warning. It is declared, were
An,«-to Can'.. 52'... , 52', 53V. «■mnel'oU to fire It* Mated that <me
Beth Sleet 95'. % 95% !ir,% peraim *a« killed and »ome woim«td.|
l-al'l 1.0,-n. . ill-. 114 . Ilttk 1154.
B. n. T . . .15 ,13
r.uc' ,ie sn aw - :i

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable in gold, 
New York and Toronto.

Denominations, $1.000.

Price 82.71 and interest 
yielding 5.65 per cent.

HIRAM WEBB & bOIN .

Electrical Contractors
'Phone M. 2579-11. j91 Germain Street.

WE OEEER
Government of Newfoundland 5 1-2 p.c. 

Gold Bonds
Due 1939, @ par and interest.

Principal and interest payable in Canada and New York. 

ALSO
Donnacona Paper Co. Ltd. 6 p. c. First 

Mortgage Bonds
Due 1940 @97 1-2 and interest.

Principal and interest payable in Canada and New York. 

Al-SO
Municipal Bonds yielding from 5.70 to 7 p.c.

Write us for full particulars.

MAHON BOND CORPORATION LIMITED
A. G. Shatford, Manager.

EOa- SALEMONTREAL MARKETS13% Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
flour at less than wholesale.

Write or phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

213 2 IV
Ccn Death .. 91% .% 91% 9 ! %

293% 296Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

JAMES MACMURRAY,

2-'S(Jen Motors 298 
tit North Vf. 7> 
(land Hub 70 a 
Inter Paper. . 8I% 

I Mex Potto..
NY. NH and H 26% 
N Y Central .. 68% 

42%

Montreal. Jan 24.- -Oat#, extra No. 1
• j ft. I 1.0k.

i Hour. Manitoba, new Governmenta 70% 77%
% 81% S2% -tandaril, $13.25 h> $13.5

% 198 Rolled oat#, bag 90 lb#. $5.15 to
% 26«V * .

.. Sharis, $2.25
Hay. No. 2. per ton. * .ir lota, $25.00 

.. to $26.00.
109 112% j ; lier*»-», finest easterns. 2" '<> 30 1-2.

i nManaging Director. 
92 Prince Wm. Street, Pennsylvania 

Pr Sie»l Car .96% 
Rep Heel 109% 11 
Ft. Pan’ . 36 
Saxon Motor 18% 
South Pa»-.. in" 1 
SWthuW.. nil 
HtromhprK.. . 72
H p Com. 122V i
V 8 Btepl Co HH», I
V « Slpel Pf 115
|l 8 Hnh Co 124 1
Willy» Ov id . 28', 
We,t Etoc . . 52 V

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis Street. 

Halifax, N. S.
> I Butter, fholeest creamery, 65 1-2 to:

18% 18% t,r,

99% lop. |,.-t freshr, 85 t»> s7 
72 73 I

122% 122%:
10464 165%

123% 125 
28% 29

Fggs. selected, 62.
Fggi». No. 1 stock, 54.
Eggs, No. 2 slot k. 61 to 52 
Potatoes. per bag. ear lots, $3.50 to 

$4.50
Dressed bogs, ubâttuif killed, $25.50, 

to $26.00.
Lard, pure wood pa tin, 20 lbs net. 

29 to 30.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness. Employers' Liability. Guarantee Bond». 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist. Gen;r-1 Agents, St. John, N. B.

\( STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for Immediate 

shipment out of stock “Muthesdn" 
steam boiler# as under. All are 
absolutely new, of receut construc
tion and late design#:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36" dla.

100” high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 

dla. 16’*0" long 125 lb#. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H P., 54” 

dla. 14’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Ivoco. t>pe an wheel# (used) 
12 II P , 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid
condition.

N. Y. COTTON MARKETW. F. Mahon, President.
101 Prince Willisun Street (Mcltougull ami Cowan*)

I/OW CloseHigh
. .26 12 36.25 546.25

.1 47 34.24 34.32 
32.24 32.35 j

March . . 
May . . . . 
July ... 
October

I120 H P., 72”

OOiiTHIr
i . 30.13 29.92 30.06

IN CIRCUIT COURT. '
The case for the plain ff was finish 

<$d Saturday moral ns in the circuit 
court in the mil of Fb idler v«. Wet 

before Judge (’handler, and ad

HEADACHE.
Headache, nervouanee», stomach 

trouble and many other bodily 111# 
be traced to defective eye 

night. Consult us today.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO-
Optometrist# end Optician#

1*2 Union Street

mAI «SO
One "Robb" Engine (need ) size 

10” x 10”, Just overhauled and In 
splendid condition.

Boiler# of other size# and de
signs ran be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED.
New Glasgow. Nova Scotia

joumment made until Tuesday morn 
ling at ten o’clock, when the defence 
will begin Evidence was given Salur 
day by J. Garfield McRae of Shannon 
Settlement. N. B ; Fred Smith. Ken 

Davis and Mr. K. Scribner

K

) 0

of"! | -Ha# Jack anything laid by for a 
I rainy day?"

-Yes, he's engaged to an heir#»».
<; H. V Bel yen K c % appearing 
for the plaintiff, and 1» Mtillln. K. V 
for the defendant.

23 THE

The Stores of Service and Quality |

Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.
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4. B — Box 702

i Calks '
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' Shoes

•53 Union St. 
t. John, N. B.

OATS
wheat
rheat.

Iid.

St John, N. B.

t

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKEI

23 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 1 704.

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work lor 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON. LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
356.

OUR MANUFACTURING DtPARIMfNT
This department is equipped for prompt and satisfactory service 

in the execution of orders for special requirements In Office Station
ery. Blank Books. Loose Leaf and Card Index Outfits, Joint Stock 
Companies Certificates and Form», Letter Heads. Envelopes, and the 
hundreu-and-one printing Jobs that are essential to the carrying on of
a business.

Mall Orders Solicited.

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers anc Machinists

"Phone XX'est 15.
G H. WARING M -

Iron and 'Iras- Castings. 
West St. ,!«hn

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.

CHEST PROTECTORS—Chamois, Chest Protectors 
Felt; Felt Body Belts. These are useful to ward off 
colds.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices; Ottawa, Winnipeg, Hiltfax, St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

CORNMEAL, OATS, EEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

«■
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RIVERSIDE COUNCIL
ELECTED OFFICERSAn Interesting 

Lecture Enjoyed
THE THISTLE CURLERS WON 

FROM ST. ANDREWS SATURDAY
Father Damien’s 

Lecture To Lepers
Two Important

Rugby Games
THE BOXING RING

New York, Jan. 25—Pal Moore of 
Memphis, bantamweight pugilist, who 
defeated Crlquie of France In London 
on Boxing Dey, arrived here yesterday 
on board the steamer Royal George
xToni Southampton.

Philadelphia, Penna., Jan. 26—John
ny Kilbttue, the featherweight cham
pion, had a shade the better of the six v- 
round bout here lest night with John-# 
ny Murrey of New York. i

Toronto., Ont., Jan. 25—Bobby Ebor 
of Hamilton, Canadian bantamweight 
champion, has signed article» to box 
Teddy Joyce of Toronto ten rounds at 
118 pounds ringside at a boxilng tour
nament to be held here next Friday 
might under the auspices of the army 
and navy.

The Riverside Council No. 2 T. of H. 
and T. met Saturday night in the 
Temple Hell, Main street, and instal
led the following officers:

A. H. Case—C. of C.
S. G. Webber-6, of C.
J. R. Andrews—J. of C
A. V. Cowan—'Recorder.
Hon W. F. Robert 

» C. B. Black—Chaplain.
F. F. Duval—Manager.
F. P. GaUop—Deputy Manager.
S. E. Logan—Protector.
S. W. Lllley—Watch.
A. V. Cowan—P. C. of C. .
There was a good attendance and 

the meeting of the council was a sort 
of a reorganization since the war.

F. J. Hogan Spoke Before the 
St. Peter's Y. M. A. Yester
day on "Present Day Civili
zation, the Disease and*the 
Cure."

Hugh F. Hamilton of Monc
ton Delivered Most Interest
ing Lecture to Large Audi
ence Last Evening.

County Championship Ended 
Much as Expected Saturday 
—Yorkshire Defeated Cum
berland—Other Old Coun
try Results.

Local Clubs With Sixteen Rinks a Side Battled Hard With 
the Result That the Winners Had at the Finish Only 
Six Stones to the Good.

Treasurer.G. S. Bishop
20 skip ........

lb'. Wm. Warwick 
G. A. Stubbs 

R. E. Crawford 
D. R. Willett

The first of the 1920 series between C. H. McDonald 
the Thistles and St. Andrews was curl
ed on Saturday when sixteen rinks a 
side curled for the first game of a 
series cf three between the two clubs.

It was a hard fought match from 
start to finish and the final result gave 
the Thistles a »n*aill majority of six 
oiuts, via Thistles 239. St. Andrews

15 One of the most interesting lectures,
IL A. Paterson 
S. F. West 
R. J. Hooper 
G.A. Kimball 

skip....................15 E'ktp............

Taking as his subject "Present Day 
Civilization, the Disease and the 
Oure.” F. J. Hogan delivered a very in
teresting .lecture in St. Peter’s chapel 
yesterday afternoon under lire aus
pices of the St. Peter’s Y. M. A.

That the state of affairs existing in 
society today was a very bad one. was 
the opinion of the speaker. A gigantic 
struggle was going'on between Capit
al and Labor; the Poor and the Rich; 
while the Supreme Law received but 
little consideration from either side.

The cause of much of the present 
unrest was the destructive policy ad
vocated by the red element of the 
country, they would destroy the pres
ent social structure and substitute 
their own vague ideas. It was remark
able how the world failed to grasp the 

their doctrine afforded. The 
foreign element was being deported, 
but what was being done 4o the radi
cal àt nome?

Winnipeg under Soviet government 
ami Montreal waterless an t powertess 
In the hands of a tew men with a 
grievance, while the mothers and chil- 
ren in the home, the hospitals, hu
man iife itself suffered, were examples 
of what this false mode of reasoning 
led to.

A man who would go down through 
the ages renowned for the clear in
sight which he possessed of the prob
lems of the day. was His Holiness the 
late Pope Loo the Thirteenth, of be

lle it was, who some

heard for some time was delivered by 
Hugh F. Hamilton, of Moncton, last 
evening in St. Vincent's Auditorium.

street. This is one of the series 
to be given, and the subject ^vns 
"Father Damien's Mission to the 
Lepers of Molakai." The large bail 
was filled to capacity and a very at
tentive audience greeted Mr. Hamil
ton. The discourse on the life of this 
gréât and zealous priest was not only 
pleasing but very instructive in a re
ligious light, and those in the audi
ence last eveniug were given a treat 
that was greatly enjoyed. There are 
a good many no doubt who have read 
the book on the life of this beloved 
priest, but it is so interesting that ono 
can never tire of hearing of the great 
sacrifices of this gentle man tor his 
Failli. Father Damien was a native 
of France, and in. hfs younger days it 
was his desire to become a priest. After 
many years of preparing himself tor 
this ideal aim he was ordained to the 
priesthood in his native land. It was 
at this time after his ordination that 
he learned of a missionary party who 
were sacrificing al! they possessed to 
carry the Word t f God to the Isle of 
Lepers in the South Seas. A great 
hope sprung up within the heart of 
this zealous man to aid in the great 
work which was about to be carried 
out. Having received, consent from 
his Superior, Father Damien himself 
gathered togetli a small band of fol
lowers and within a few days the party 
was off for their destination to bring 
what relief was possibfib to those poor 
sufferers of the dreadful malady. It 
was many weeks before Father 
and his small band reached the Island 
of Molakai. where sufferings of un
told hardship wore to tell the tale of 
the sacrifice he and his followers had 
made. Within a hort time after 
scrutinizing the affairs of the Island 
he set out for oue of the native vil
lages. where lie ;,i once began the.es
tablishing of a chapel and rectory with 
the aid of a fow natives. In due course

Loudon, Jan. 35—(Canadian Press) 
—Two highly important Rugby games 
lor the county champion ship ended 
much as expected on Saturday. The 
Yorkshire and Cumberland met at 
Bradford in a blustering wind before 
1,000 spectators. Yorkshire had decid
edly the better of the play and the 
second hailf was fought out in heavy 
rain. Scores were: Yorkshire 3 goals 
uud 3 tries; Cumberland 2 tries. 
Amateur International Soever Results

England 9 ; Wales O.
Rugby Scores

County Champiomihip: Yorkshire 16 
Cunilnrlaud 6.

Chichester 7; Somerset 5.
Lancashire 33; Northumberland f>- 

Irish Interprovincial Match
Ulster 14; Ixdnsier 6.

Club Matches
Oxford University 19; Richmond 11
Neath 14; Loudon Welsh 0.
S,. Bartholomew's Hospital It: liar 

tequir.s 3.
Rosslyn Park 13: Old Lvysiona 10.
Guy a Hospital 24; London Scottish

..............50 Total .............
Evening.

On St Andrew's Ice.
In t'he afternoon on St. Andrews ice c. 9. Haniugton R. M. Bartsvh

the Thistles won by a score of 70 to c. A. Beatteay C.. L. Warwick
63. While during the same play on j A. H. Merrill B. McPherson
the Thistle ice the score was tied to j. \\ Thomas W. A. Shaw
»d-50. Skip ...........14 skip ................ 19

In the evening on the St. Andrews Vy R. Stewart Walter Barnes 
ice the Thistles score was 79 :o rheir j j K niinkMisop H. W. Stubbs 
opponents 69; then came the surprise jr$ Alian Dr. D. ('. Malcolm
for on the Thistle ice the St. Andrew.? I p A Vlavk A y> Malcolm
curler- defeated the Thistles by a! 'c-kjp 12 Skip ................ 17

„ § . , , A- C,. Rain nie H. W. Kinsman
The following is the score by rinks! , r a w RstevK* lb, «mro d*> : ! £ j. ' „cTvMy

s. B. Smith J. S. Malcolm
Skip ................14 Skip .................14

; Î! Richardson • J. McM. Reid
if. H O. Gregory .1 F. Archibald
Horace Pale XV. J. Currie
(' S. Robertson H. ?«. Harpes

Skip ................20 Skip ...............10
G. F. Barbpuv F. Vi. Olive
R. J. P'bhlee H. Warwick
W. A L 'ckivivt it M. Fowler 

F. Watson 
9 Skip ................ 19

Total

233.

fsiaaaMl
Engagement Extraordinary 

Commences Toaay
score of 51 to 40

Afternoon
St. Andrews
F J. Shive 
W. J. Wet-more 
A L. Foster 
W. A. Stewart

ektp ...............
A. R. Everett 
A. R. Melrose 
F. W. Coombs 
S.McCa voter

skip..........
R. Cummings 
J. H. Pritchard 
R. M. Robertson 
0. H Peters

Dr. ChlfTi.in 
iH. Allison 
! H. rtivimuv.:

Ken Haley
I Harold Rising 
W. H>’ mphrh - 
H. Harvey 
E. w Willard 

skip .............. .. 9 skip ........

Thistles 
T A. 1.m ton 
L. P. D. Tilley 
J. S. Gregory 

J. C. ( hi dry
.. 9 skjj)...............

J. 0 Mitchell 
T. i'. 1 vdingham |
J. A. hiv , a.v î 
F. A. MnAndrcws _ _ _ 

...» skip .............  0| SMp

Hlayfiower Photoplcy Corporation Present*

GEORGE LOANS
TUCKER'S

. -U 1
».

Newport 19; Swansea 0.
Blackheath 13; Cardiff 6.
Aberavon 3: LlaueMy 0 
Cambridge University H: Bedford 4 
Northampton 43; Merchant Taylors (W. H Millican

ti. c Smith .
E. P. Howard 1 
H. C. Olive

skip  ..............10 j
Elkin 

1) Currie 
W. .1. B vwn 
W J. Si Myles 

..........
Geo. Rivers 
W H (viniblin 

A. J. Micbum 
R. S. Or vivo rd

PRODUCTION.......... 79Total ............69 Tidal
On Thistle Ice.

Major Weeks 
W. \. Reade 
F. F. Burpee 
W J. Shaw

. Skip ................12
Sid Jones 
W. E. Demin gs 
1 Pend righ 
J. W. Cameron

...IP Skio ................14
d. w. Puddtngtcn Percy Hahu.tu

United Services 23; Exvter 8. 
Bath 19; Bristol 9.
Coventry 19; Rugby. 3.

Northern Union

loved memory.
twenty years ago had predicted the 
state of unrest now existing in Indus
trial circles. His encyclical The Rights 
and Duties of Capital and Labor had 
set forth the undisputed© right of pri
vate property and also the right of la
bor to organize for its own protection.

Co-operation and co-operative soci
eties would do much to alleviate pres
ent conditions, the British Co-Operat
ive Society, a society iu which one 
third of the population of Great Brit
ain were irectly intereste, was the 
great impediment to a Bolshevik re
gime in that country, tor the reason 
that Labor itself was one of the larg
est stockholders of th ©Industrial 
plants of the nation.

Mr. Hogan cited Henry Ford, Lord 
of time one by dne his small band of fol- ijeverhulme and the Clarke Brothers, 
lowers became viviima of the accursed of Philadelphia, a» exemples of true 
malady until he himself was the only Socialists in the -better meaning of 
survivor. He at once wrote to his na-1 the word. In their plants the work- 
live land, telling of tiie good woTks he men became stockholders and shared 
was trying to do arid asking for a con- the profits of the plant, 
tri-butiou to help him carry out his He lauded th,1 noble work of the la- 
plans. Every morning he celebrated dies of the Salvation Army and the Sis- 
Holy Mass in the little leper colony, ters of Charity, in their love for Hu- 
travelling moat helping the needy, ad- nvanity 
ministering the las-t Sacraments to the that was required from all, if conai* 
dying and helping bury the dead. With lions would change, 
the coming of the next boat Father Mr- Hogan deprècated strikes in this 
Damien expected a relief party to help when all should be bent on great- 
him, an,I , vva then after their arrival or Ç',”?,"01 II?,—’’îl'ISuh'wMrt
he hardly took a moment's rest. Many w<wld dle 0f A, ?c ! Vilt, vnd who 
tilings », re accomplished by this won ern E“r01’e thls y.MT 
ilerfiil „■ r a „ was there amongst us who would dareÙ re< s< *00'- " c,,n' Khirk his share in producing under ent an l urplmnage were given over to ”"h elronmatanee.. Of what henelit
mê,l„ h a C^*,rlty' "„h0 “lso bad would money be when through laok 
Zîr 1lvV " >” f>vi=g production the necessities of life.if , ™ «Ming these poor leper. WO:ild he denied.
in their a.i-i moments, and caring for hp exhorted his audience to study 
their children and attending to many oirefuHy the question» of the day 
househo.il duties which tho mothers lrnm n Christian standpoint, that they 
were mmuble to handle. After many niight be better able tr crush the mod- 
years spent on this Leper Island, <»m economic fallacies which were 
Father Damien at last began to suffer preying on the bodies and minds of 
from the terrible disease. Hi* const!- the" people.
tution. winch had been strong through- A hearty vote of thanks was tender- 
out the years of hardship, was slowly ed Mr. Hogan at. the conclusion of his 

1 diminishing and began to tell on him. instructive lecture, 
so that he had to give over his duties 
to another priest who was sent to re- 
lleve him.

G. S Mtcdr-mtld 
M. ! 1 Dunlop
n \V. Led ngham
H. F. Ran kin e 

Skin
W. M. 1 v-T >Vn 
Or. J. H. Batten

....... 14
Frc

Bnrdford 5; Battley 4.
Burrow 31; Broughton 3.
Halifax 8: Oldham 3.
Salford Rochdale 4.
Hull 33; Bramley 9.
Huddersfield 9; Keighley 0 
Leeds 2t); Hull Kingetoa v. 
Dewsbury 6; Warrington 5.
Wigan 24; St. Helena Recreation 3 
St. Helens -12; Widnes 2. ’
York 8: Wakefield 0.

...

.. .17

1 M. Rdb«irt.«on 
Dr. L M. Magee

F, .T. I ,kelv
Fred Shaw 
Dr. Lengstrnth 

15 Skip ............

Or. Sancton 

Skip ............

Total ..................<*>3 Total --------
On Thistle Ice

F. White 
H. D. Sullivan 

H Mr Alpine 
S. W. Palmer

14Scottish League
Kilmarnock 2; Raith Rovers 0.

Scottish Çup Tie 
Albion Rovers 0: Dykehead 0. 
Armadale Clyde u.
I’owden Heath 0: Aberdeen 1. 
Dundee 1; Airdrieonlans <1. 
Stevenson United 1; St. Mirren 0. 
Heart of Midlothian Nithsdaln 

Wandererd 1
East Fite 4 ; Arthmrlie 0.
Garston 0; Hibernians n.
Greenock 4; Forfar Athletic 0.
East Stirlingshire 6; Thornhill 0. 
Dumbarton Harp 0; Alloa Athletic

R. F. Wright 
F. G. Gcodspeed 
F. M. Ma unveil 
W. B. Tennant

skip ..................15 skip.................17
L. J Seldenstickor J. A Likely 
II. A. Lyman 
E. A. Smith

Total ..............40
233 Grand total 239

Tr. il................M
G rend total 
The Thirties won by a majority of 

six points.
The next match of the series will 

he curled on Saturday next.
A. G. McMulkin 
R. S Ritchie

CLE %
POLICE NEWS DURING

THE WEEK-END
samp iron hilled from Detroit to Buf
falo. over the Michigan Central Rail
road was side-tracked somewhere in 
Ontario and whiskey was substituted 
for the iron. The liquor was seized 
at Buffalo.

Customs officers here expect a re
vival of these tricks and development 
of others in order to bring liquor from 
Canada into the United States. Tho 
force of inspectors on this side o! 
the Niagara river from Buffalo to 
Fort Niagara has been increased.

hi
The end of the week in police cir

cles closed with a grand finale, after a 
spell of comparai i v1' quietness. Six 
drunks came in Saturday afternoon 
and evening.

Charles Campbell was arrested by 
Officers Gorman and Gill for being 
drunk and (or having liquor in his pos
session other than his private dwel
ling. James Redmond wue arrested 
for being drunk, and for exposing his

It waa love witch as theirs
0.

1

Local Bowling l

^romZA./*, Ip
GEO. M COHAM
Bated Ihe ttmy if 

»RANK L.PACKARD

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
In one of the most interesting 

games ever witnessed In the Commer
cial League Saturday afternoon Vassie 
and Company's aggregation defeated 
the C. P. R. team by three points to 

This game marks the opening

FORWARD MOVEMENT.
A meeting of representatives front 

all the Anglican parishes was held 
at St. John's (Stone) church yester
day afternoon at which reports were 
heard of all the work accomplished 
so far In the Forward Movement. 
Preparations were made for the house 
to house canvas which will be under
taken the week of February 9.

In Anglican Church.
Laymen were beard in several of 

the Anglican churches yesterday giv 
ing five niinhte speeches on various 
aspects of the Forward Movement. 
Lleut.-Cohwel W. H. Harrison spolte 
at St. Paul's church ut the morning 
service and in the evening at St. 
Luke's church H. Usher Miller, W. H. 
-Stpipcr and LietiL-Cclonel Harrison 
were the speakers.

Jperson.
Some eighteen thousand cases of 

Usquebaugh recently arrived from the 
land cf the Gael In transit to less arid 
regions of our fair dominion, this may 
possibly account for the large number 
who have recently signed up under 
the banner of John Barleycorn.

A Spanish stowaway, Alexander 
Gracia, was given Li charge by the 
captain WyaH of the steamer Alston.

Robert Darragh was arrested on a 
warrant charging him with non-sup-

y

A PHOTOPLAY with an amazing soul! All that is fine, 
all that is sorrowful, all that allures in the act of living—pic
tured in vivid scenes that thrill, startle or inspire. One screen 
entertainment you'll never forget. Come live a life in an hourl

of the second series. The C. P. R-'s 
a-re -the winners of the first series and 
their defeat Saturday was a great sur 

to their many admirers. How 
Saturday night tho Vus&e

team had their strongest line-up amt 
went into -the game with pep and beat 
their opponents to a frazzl.
"Buff" ltiley as pilot and anchor man 
they have made a good start in the 
running up of the second series and 
with the team that rolled Saturday it 
will not take long for them'to lead 
the series.

NOTE THE SPECIAL PRICES
Willi For This Engagement Only 

Orchestra Floor, 35c., All Seats; Balcony, 2Sc. 
■ .... Adults, 25c.; Children, 15c.

NIGHT
MATINEE ifBREWING OF BEE’S

BEER AND ARRESTSMUGGLERS ARE 
MATCHING WITS 
AGAINST OFFICERS

A short time after Father 
Damien passed to his eternal reward 
and was burled among Ills beloved 
people whom he had sacrificed his life 
for He died as he had lived, zealous 
In his , tilth and love for (iod in doing 
His balding when called 

A hearty vote of thank's wus ten- 
dered M, Hamilton, and it i, hoped 
that he w„> be heard here again In the 
near future.

Box Reservation», 50c.
.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
On Black's alleys In the Commercial : 

league Saturday evening the team of

with the C. P. R. Following are the 
individual scores:

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAt* ■tAAAAMhA/WWVAAA/V
On a date in laat December tho pro

hibition inspectors raided the prem
ises of James Dobson and seized fif- 
teen gallons of bee’s beer. Dobson was 
requested to visit the police court as 
the liquor was stronger than the in
spectors believed it ehould be accord
ing to law. Dobson did not make his 
appearance to the notice of the liquor 
inspector until Saturday when he was 
placed under arrest by Inspector 
Merryfleld with the assistance of Po
lice Detective Biddescontbe. His cuee 
may be heard in the police court this 
morning.

St John Vocational Schools, Jan. 26,1920
WOMEN’S CLASSES

and Company broke even upon.
FUNERALS

The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Mclner- 
nv took place yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from the undertaking 
rooms of Fitzpatrick Bros. Services 
were conducted by the Rev. J.'J. 
Walsh V. G. Interment wae made in 
the New Catholic Cemetery.

Tile funeral of Francis Besharu 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence 73 Erin street at 
2.30 o’clock to the Cathedral where 
services were conducted by the. Rev. 
It. McCarthy. Interment was made In 
the New Catholic Cemeterv.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Mclvor 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
t.he residence of her son, Johm Mc
lvor, Rockland Road. Service was ; 
conducted by Rev. H. L. Eisenor and 
interment made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of George FloweHing 
frxrtt place Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence, 54 Bridge street, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
David Hutchinson. D. D. Interment 
was made in Cedar Hill.

Quebec, Jan. 25 —On Saturday night 
the Canadiens defeated Quebec Ath
letes by a score of 5 to 4, and thereby 
tied the Ottawa Senators for the lead
ership of y;2 N. H. L.

Moncton. N. B., Jan. 25.—Playing a 
star brand of hockey the Dalhousie 
hockey team defeated the Moncton 
Victorias in the Arena here last night 
by a score of 5 to 0. The game was 
refereed by Frank Brown, of Moncton.

New York. /an. 26 —Canada’s great 
winter sport Is stead fy gaining popu
larity in the United States. Fordham 
University yesterday announced iu re
entry into the inter-collegiate hockey 
after an absence of ten years. Boston 
College will be the first opponent here 
on Feb * .ary 2nd.

Old Tricks Being Revived 
and New Ones Invented to 
Bring Whiskey Into States.

Afternoon.
Monday—Dressmaking "E" 4 to 6.

Evening.
Dressmaking "B" “V” and "O." 
Millinery "B."
Domestic Science TV 
Dressmaking 'A.'
Millinery “A."
Domestic Science “A.” 
Dressmaking "Dw and "G.” 
Millinery "C."
Domestic Science ,,G,, “C.” 
Dressmaking "B” and "F.” 
Millinery "B”
Domestic Science “B.” 
Dressmaking “A" and "G." 
Millinery “A."

-■Bernevtic Science “A.*1 
Dressmaking “D."

Vassie A Company.
.. ..76 75 92 243
.. .85 86 81 252
.. ..67 91 90 248

Powers ............85 77 78 240
*fley................. 81 105 94 280

81

Smith
84

It was the first time Dorothy had 
seen a street sprinkler.

‘O mother," fflie exclaimed, with 
WlOeopen eyes., "just see what that 
man has on his wagon to keep the 
boys from riding on behind!"

82 2-3
Tuesday—Dressmaking "C" 3 to o.80

83 1-3 Buffalo, Jan. 22.—Old tricks are b 
ing revived and new ones invented by 
smugglers who are matching their 
wits against those of the ciistoms of
ficers in an effort to br'ug contraband 
whiskey from Canada into the United 
States.

The tide of the whiskey movement 
which tor more than two year; Ilcw 
ed from the United States into Can
ada has turned back. Of the same 
smugglers who occe took long chan
ces to send liquor across the border 
into Canada .nov are attempting :o 
evade the American instead ul Can
adian laws.

There had been a partial lifting of 
the ban in Canada. The order-in- 
councll issued -by the Dominion gov- 
ernment in wartime which prohibited 
luter-prorlnoial traffic in intoxicating 
liquor, was rescinded on December

Wednesday—Dressmaking "E" 4 bo 6394 *34 435 1263

McDonald .. ..81 78 82 241
96 89 82 267

Osbourne ... 85 88 73 24<>
OaiTbreth ... 84 83 80 247
McGuire .. ..88 79 85 252

801-3
Thursday—Dressmaking “C"84Carr

82
82 1-3

Friday—84
A

i434 417 482 1253
Saturday^-Millinery "C" 3 to 5.

Domestic Science "C" 2.30 
to 4.30.

Openings for a few more students In Domestic Science Wednesday and 
Saturday, i

St JOHN Y.M.CA
DEFEATS MONCTON

The St. John Y. M. C. A. In>ermel- 
ate basket ball beam visited Moncton five acts of high

CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
Serial .Photo Drama and 

Orchestra

MEN’S CLASSES
Evening»—7.30 to 9.30.Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9
on Saturday and met the “Y" team of 
that city in a return match of the 
game played here New Year’s, when 
the local team fought a hard battle to 
win. Saturday's’ game was not the 
calibre of ball played here, as the St. 
John boys outplayed Moncton from 
the start.

The f»ma>l floor on which the game 
was plaved seemed to bother the visit
ors at the first of the game, but they 
soon got their sho-t passing own and 
Urquhart and Malcolm som netted the 
ball, and put St. John In the lead. 
Grant was the only Moncton plnver to 
locate the goal in the first half. Mal- 
< otm ottLjunrnred hl« che'k and helped 
to rive St. John the ball.:

Half time sew the local boys In the 
lead, the score being 8t. John .26, 
Moncton 8.

The eecood half wns more Sven In 
teh «com, Moncton steadying down.

At the end of the game St. John had 
defeated Moncton by a score of 40 to

Monday-
Motor Mechanics, "A" Morrell’s Garage.
Electricity (advanced) ‘"A” High School.
Shew Card Writing and Lettering "A" Cliff Street School. 
Applied Mathematics elites will open In High School. 
Estimating for Builders will ipen in High School. 
Sketching and Blue Print will open in City Hall.

31.
Ontario still has a dry law prohib

iting the sale of liquor across bars in 
anyway except by government ven
dor upon an order from a physician. 
This, Ontario law. however, cannot 
prevent inter-prorlne traffic by mail 
and express. Consequently Americans 
vdio want to take chances xvlth the 
customs lawn have experienced little 
difficult in having liquor delivered at 
the United States border. A 

Some of the tricks used to evade 
detection by Canadian customs in
spectors when the1 movement of li
quor from the United States to Can
ada was in progress were very ingen
ious. Spare tires on automobiles 
turned out to be receptacles for con- 
contraband wet-goods, 
gasoline tanks served the same pur 
pose. A hot water bottle used by a

UNIQUE - Today Tuesday-
Motor Mechanics ‘‘B"
Electricity “B" for Beginners.
Show Card Writing and Lettering "B." 
Mechanical Drawing Class. Centennial School.THE HOODLUM Wednesday—

Be Motor Mechanics “C. 
Electricity "A” (Advanced.)Early Thursday— ,
Motor Mechanics *C.”
Electricity “B" Beginners.
Show Card Writing and Lettering "A." 
Mechanical Drawing Clare.

With Your*F»vorlte
MARY P1CKFORD

iFriday—
The Picture of A Thougand [ «■■pit, Motor Mechanics ‘‘B.’’

Show Card Writing and lettering “B.”
Lyric Musical Stock Co."1 don’t believe that music teach

er can make anything out of Mary's

"You’re mistaken.

Saturday—Always
y unPartitioned Motor Mechanics “C.”

Opening for e few more students In Classes for 
Elementary Mechanical Drawing and Chemistry.

IS.
Blm Frtoit needing.

A time tn momentary Chemt-try witli Indnetrtal Application will prob
ably be opened by the end 0t the in

This 1* the second thne that the lo
cal boys from the "Y” hire defeated 
the Moncton team, t'he last ajcaslor
being on New Year;iÂQar

“1ZZY—IN—HONOLULU” 
Red Hot Hottentot

InHe has made 
over tWo hundred dollars‘out of it
already."

•tors atillnes-1 was found
A carload ot

feighnlng 
to contain whiskey.

( I./ Ii

\\

■ '' ""g"
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M 4 LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGA Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

? -

I I -2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.)N aid, 612, DW. N. ».

Sailed Saturday 
S. 6. O. A. Knudaon, Italy.

Sailed Sunday Jen. 26.
S. 6. Mancheeter Mariner. 2672. 

Manchester.
8. B. Grampian, Hamilton, 11,000, 

London,
5. 8. Willpolo, Greece.
6. 8. Drummond.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Halifax, Jan. 20—Ard 

George, Southampton.
BRITISH PORTS

London, Jan. 20-Ard sirs Cotte» 
Philadelphia; Kanawa, Halifax,

Steamships In Pori end Where They 
Are Located.

iOrrara—No. 16 berth.
PossiUlpo-^-No. 1 berth.
Holbrook—No. 1» berth.
Fed orra—No. 1 berth.
Dunbridge—No. 4 berth. « 
Montezuma—No. 6 berth.
Georgie—-No. 3 berth.
G-lenspean—Pettlnglll wharf, 
l’rotea—McLeod's wharf,
Batsford—Long ^Vharf West.
War Peridot—No. 6 berth, outside. 
Alston—No. 6 berth.
Grot Khuen Hedervary—Anchored 

in stream.
Mocenlslo Primo—Anchored in hai*

HARDWOOD WANTED . WANTEDQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(Fire only.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C.E.L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

ACCOUNTANTS MISCELLANEOUS Large quantities Birch and Maple 1 
inch to 4 Inches thick; 3 inches wide 
and up; 8 feet long and up. 
IMPERIAL LUMBER CO., ST. JOHN

VIE LIVE TOPICS IN 
\ THE BOXING RING

WANTED—Man capable of install
ing open burner and doing some repair 
work in sawmill at St. George, N. B. 
Apply Wilson Box Co., St. John, N. B.

GIRLS WANTED in Ganong Bros.’ 
Candy Factory, St, St. Stephen, N B. 
Good salaries and steady work. Board 
will bo furnished at our Hoarding 
House ( which ig presided over by a 
very competent Matron) at a very rea
sonable amount. Write for particulars.

WANTED—Maid tor general house- 
work. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 
ID Goodrich street.

MARRIAGEGeo. H. Holder.
C.A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX.N.8. 
Room. 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone Sockrllle 1212.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A. LICENSES

w York, Jan. 25—Pal Moore of 
phis, bantam weight pugilist, who 
ted Criqule of France in London 
axing Day, arrived here yesterday 
card the steamer Royal George 
Southampton.

Hadelphia, Penna,, Jan. 26—John- 
Silbane, the featherweight Cham- 
had a shade the better of the si 

1 bout here last night with John 
lurray of New York, 
ronto., Ont., Jan. 25—Bobby Ebo 
amilton, Canadian bantamweight 
ipion, has signed article» to box 
y Joyce of Toronto ten rounds at 
lounds ringside at a boxing tour» 
mt to be held here next Friday 

under the auspices of the army

Issued at
WASSON’S, Main Street. Sir Royal WANTED

Small flat wanted. May 1st, 
in central locality. Send full 
particulars at once to Box F. 
T, care Standard Office.

-------- FOR---------

“Insurance That Insures"
-------- oEiti Uti---------

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co,
iji uauvoioury ùutitti. Vuone M. 6o3.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired. .
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
London, Jan. 20—Sid sir Sicilian, StLord Dufferln—'Andhornij in harbor. 

Mottlsfont—Anchored in harbor. 
Garaquet—PettinglLl wharf.
Trieste—Anchored In harbor. 
Manchester Dlvlakm—Anchored in 

In stream.
Comino—No. 7 berth.
Pretorian—No. 6 berth.
Manchester Division—Long wharf.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.
B PROMPTLY FILLED.rn Steamers Belled Yeeterd.y

The S. 8. O. A. Knudson exUed yes
terday afternoon for Italy with a full 
cargo of grain.

The Manchester Mariner sailed yes- 
tor Mancheeter via

MALE HELP WANTEDthe McMillan press TRANSPORTATION
Phone M. 374098 Prince Win. Street. AUTO INSURANCE FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $130-120(1 

monthly, experience unnecessary ; 
write Railway Association, care 
Standard.

MALE HELP WANTEDC U N A R D fcerday at noon 
Halifax with a general cargo.

Steamer Due Here 
The C. P. O. S. Liner Sicilian is due 

here on Feb. 4th from Havre and Lon
don with 59 cabin and 1,628 steerage 
passengers. Among the third class are 
-1,0124 Chinese, enroule to their homes 
In the east.

Asa tor our New Policy 
Fituti, TilturT, TKANbiT, 

COLLISION.
All in one Policy, 

Enquiry tor mues Solicited.

CONTRACTORS
Al N C H O R 

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
AGENTS—Salary and Commission 

stock. Complete 
stock including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by ug. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries. Montreal.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN
Monday, Jan. 26, 1920.

Cleared Saturday Jan. 24. 
Coastwise—S. 8. Empress, McDon-

to sell Red Tag
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129.

REGULAR SERVICES 
TO GLASGOW

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son County local 
Housing Board

ruunu iu»o.6JUIUI Ctk* AA&UutS. From—
Portland
Portland .. . .Cassandra .. . .Feb. 4 
Cortland . . .Saturnia . .. Mar. # 

To Glasgow via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia .... Feb. 7 
New York .... Columbia .... Mar « 

to Liverpool
Now York .... Caraania .... Jan. 29 
New York .... Carmania .... Mar. 2 
New York . Kais. Aug. Viet. . Mar. 27 
New York .... Carmania .... Apr. 6 
New York . Kais. Aug. Viot. . Apr. 27 
New York .... Carmania .... May 11 
New York . KaLs Aug. Viet. . }lay 29 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg and Liverpool 
New York . Kais. Aug* Viet. . Feb. 25 

To Plymouth. Havr-t. Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Jan. 26 
New York .. Royal George .. Mar. 9 
Now York .. Royal George .. Apr. 14 
New lork .. Royal George .. May 19 

To Cherbourg and Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 30 
New York ... Imperator .
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York .... Imperator .... May 29 

To Plymouth. Havre, London 
New York 
New York .. . Saxonia .. . Mar. 23 

To Patras, Dubrovnlc and Trieste 
New York .... Pannonla .... Jan. 31

For rates of passade, freight and forthss 
tlculara apply to local agente or

THE ROBERT REF0R0 CO., LTD.
OINB1ALAGENTS 

WILLIAM 
ST. JOHN. N.S

Saturnia Word From Schooner
A wire from the captain of the 

which leftSOUTH AMERICA GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary. Distance 
immaterial. Positively no 
lug. Yarn Supplied. Particulars 3c. 
stamp. Dept. 66C., Auto Knitter Co, 
Toronto.

hotels
■schooner Vablear Black 
Barbadocs for this port on July with a 
cargo of molasses and which arrived 
at Tampa, Florida, wag received by 
the agents of the vessel, T. J. Knight 
and Company stating that eh» had put 
into Tampa leaking badly and her 
sails gone.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
VICTORIA HOTEL We are prepared to receive ap

plication» for loans on houses now 
in course of erection or contem
plated by private parties in the 
County of St. John. Application 
forms may b# had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney, Secretary.-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

MONTEVIDEO, BUENOS AIRES,
ROSARIO AND BAHIA BLANCA 

—FROM—
traordinary 
s Toaay

C'aUViibb-
Better .>uwx man aver.

KING STliWT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
bt: Jona Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

West St. John, N. B.

HOUSTON LINES Many Have Bertha
Of the number of vessels that were 

anchored in the harbor last week 
most of them are now occupying 
berths. This to due to the number of 
vessels which sailed Saturday and Sun
day.

potation Presents SCHOOI FOR NURSES —ExjeU- ut 
young woman, with atopportunity for

j least one year of High School work, 
I or its equivalent, in the Nurses’ Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass.
blank and information to the Super 

ine and fisheries agent, received a Intendant 
wireless mean age today announcing 
that the United States Shipping Board 
steâmer Oskaloosa was disabled off 
Halifax and is proceeding to Boston.
The message stated that her steering 
(gear was out of order. She is a vessel 
of 4,728 tons.

CLIFTON HOUSE REGULAR MONTHLY SERVICELOANE
:ers

S.S. CLAN SKENETHE COMMKltUAL MAN'S HOME. 

Uorner Germain and Princess SU.
Apply, for application

At No. 1 Berth
The steamer Fedorr which had been 

■lying Id the stream for some time oc
cupied No. 1 berth yesterday to load 
a cargo of grain. J. T. Knight and 
Company are the agents.

Steamer In Trouble 
Halifax, Jan. 24—C. H. Harvey, mar-

About January 30th
For Freight Rates and All Information 

Apply to
McLean Kennedy, Limited

General Canadian Agents, 
CORISTINE BUILDING, MONTREAL 

Globe Atlantic Bldg, St. John, N. B.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH
I I »

PERSONALSROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Mar 6
Mar. 20rvoN COAL AND WOOD Mauretania
Apr. 3 
Apr. 17 
May 1 
May 15

Imperator
Mauretania PERSONAL—Young lady, refined, 

well educated, Is desirous of corres
ponding with gentleman of 35 years 
and upwards. Address N. W. K.,'* 
care Standard.

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

’Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

Imperator
Mauretania

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

Feb. 12Saxon la
JEWELERS Dominion Express Money Order for 

five dollars costs three cents.

IT*POYAS & CO.. King Square
Full lines cr

prnnpt repair work. Phone M- 3965-11

Until the International Line Serv
ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, -thence by S.S. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
information on application.

AA CHANCERY SALE.of Jewelry and Watches.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 

there will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner,

Willit

h W PRINCE STRUCT

COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE TRANJAT^NTjQJJEuMiTCj corner of Princess 
iam streets, in the 

City of Saint John in the Province of 
N.nv Brunswick, on SATURDAY the 
THIRTY-FIRST day of JANUARY, A. 
D„ 1920, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of 

certain Decree for Foreclosure and 
!e rnaae in the Supreme Court. 

Chancery Division, on the Twenty- 
first day of October, A. D„ 1919, m 
an action wherein Edward J. Broderick, 
Sherwood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 

Executors under the last Will 
O'Connell, deceased are Plain

tiffs, and Charles Carter, Defendant, 
with the approbation of the undersign
ed Master of the Supreme Court and 
pursuant to tin Provisions of the Judi- 
' aturc Act, 1909. all tue right, tine 
and interest tt the said Defendant in 
and to the lands an l premises de
scribed in the Statement of Claim 
herein and in said Decree for Fore
closure and Sale, as, “ALL and singu
lar the undivided one-half of all that 
lot of land situate at Red Head in 
the Parish of Simonds, In the County 
ut the City and County of Saint John 
in the Province
being the northerly moiety or one-halt 
part of all that northern half part or 

j lot Number Three (3; there situate; 
i the said moiety or half part which is

___  hereby conveyed containing 50 acres,
PF A A. I IU°re or less,
■ ■—much thereof)

I bearing date the twenty-second day oi 
September in the. year of our Lord, 
Une Thousand Eight Hundred anil 
Pifty.four conveyed by Bernard Con- 

: noliy and Mary his wife to John G ill is 
and in the Deed thereof to John Gillis 
described as part of the northern half 
of Lot Number Three (2) in the Red 
Head Road Grant containing six and 

■ three-quarters acres, more or less.
49 Smythe St., 1 57 Union St. bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at the Division line between 
the said lut
the shore of Courtenay Bay, thence 
running along said line north 79 de- 

1^ grees east 20 chains of four poles
j each to a marked Spruce Tree thence

Rsou’.h eleven degrees east three chains 
Hpi* fnf seventy-five links or to the centre of

lvix n said lot thence south 79 degrees west
A Wm about eighteen chains fifty links ;n

OtdUaUlC j .T.fc J the said -i re and -henre along the
„ ___same northerly to the place of begin-
* BLOOD FOOD SW / J ling" i.

OffV*/ gt At which Sale all narties haye leave 
pi<ALTICAIJ.Y IT j y y to bid

ail headache» 1/7 ^ p0r further particulars apply t.o the
twe r undersigned Master or to the Plain-

BiVoua- * tifi’s Solicitor
ness and Nervousness. Bilious hea* I)ated the eighteenth day ->f Novero- 
ache means upset stomach, and con- t>(,r x y-, i r$ <.t 
•tipation—with severe throbbing pains GEOBtilV il. V. RELYEA
all over the head. Nervous headaches Ma.-ter of the Supreme Court
mean that the nerves are exhausted for fitv and County of
and need rest and food. I Sa5nt John

S. A M SKINNER, Esq.,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

F L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

and PrinceLADDERS

m A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John, N. B.

9.
Route Your Freight to and from France by the FRACANDA .

LINE.
SAILING FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.

Via BORDEAUX
............................S. S. WISLBY
Via HAVRE

extension

LADDERSELEVATORS
Su!ii;

tCUE
iaH
^ * GEO. M COHAM

Bated on lha atmy I» 
3PRANC L,PACKARD

9 ? ALL SIZES.
H. L. MacGOWAN,

79 Brussels Street, St.'John

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

L sf STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FEB. 24 ........ W.UIIJIIWFORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX ..S. S. BILBSTER 

. ,S. S. MISSISSIPPI
FEB. 7 ,.
FEB. 14 ..

For Rates and further information apply. 
147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

Nu■gre, j 
Davidof•7iMACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
machinists and engineers.

Steamboat, M1U and General 
Repair Work.

1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

VBrmiida Montserrat
Dominica 
St. Luda

ISt. Vincent 
GrenadaELECTRICAL GOODS CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, Limited Gen.Agents tTrinidad a Demerara

I "dominion"
'sprÎnchill 

General Sales Office

Quebec.Three RiversMontrealRETURNING TO
St. John, N. B. BITUMINOUS

STEAM «‘i*
GAS COALS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

t *i MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.
The meitsurtetlv* Tourist Route 

the Cafttdian traveller. 
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

available la

Canadian National Railuiaqs lia ST.JAMU ST. MONTREAL
The Royal Mali Steam Packet Co.

__________ HALIFAX, n. a.___________ENGRAVERS •Phones R. P. & W. F. S'. ARP, LIMITED 
Agent» at 6L John.

azing soul! All that is hne, 
:s in the act of living—pic
arde or inspire. One screen 
Come live a life in an hour!

St. John River Valley Route Train ServicePLUMBERS of New Brunswick,The Maritime Steamship Co. 
I "united

TIMETABLE

F. C. WESLEY CO.
Between

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET, 

WEST ST. JOHN.

ANTHRACITESt. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centreville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesday» 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard- 
son, Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur- 
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents, Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. LeWja 
Connors, manager.

(save and except so 
as was by Indenture:iAL PRICES

nent Only
c., All Seats; Balcony, 25c.
Xdults, 25c.; Children, 15c. v,. fl J 
na, 50c. § I t

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.

Low prices.

FARM MACHINERY
PHONE W. 175

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. -P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get out prices and terms before 

buying else where.

Read Up. 
Ar. 2.06 p.m.
Ar. 11.50 a m.
Lv. 10.30 a m.
Ar. 10.00 a.m.
Ar. 7.12 a.m.
Lv. 6.00 a.m.

Read Down. 
12.55 Lv.
3.10 Lv.
4.30 Ar
6.00 Lv.
7.47 Lv.
9.00 Ar.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

- Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centreville

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Friday» 
Leaving St. John at 5.00 a.m.

For further Information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.
rook, Jan. 26,1920
-ASSES -L and lot Number Five onFIRE INSURANCE

Evening.
ressmaking “B" “F” and mQ.m 
Winery "B.’* 
omeetic Science TV 
ressmaking 'A.'
Winery “A.” 
omestic Science “A.” 
ressmaking *‘D" and "G.” 
Winery “C.” 
omestic Science “CF’ “C.” 
ressmaking “B” and **F.” 
[Winery “B” 
omestic Science "B.” 
ressmaking “A” and **0.” 
[Winery “A.”
"omestic Science "A.** 
ressmajetng ‘'D."

NERVOUS DISEASESWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 
Assets exceed 86,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager .

RoBBMBMà^ca^:n
"rr%r^rm.aciar;

mutor spoviHl trailtmem tor
rlieumatl • ov[lrlua ylUn aud weak- 
utwm' i blemisUea ot all kinds
amoved. « Kins Sduara.

SL John FURNESS LINE rip
SailingsFRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Whari, St. John, N. B.

From
j Manchester Manchester West St. John
I Dec. 23 Manchester Mariner Jan. 25 
j Jan. 6 Manchester Division Jan. 30 
Jan. 18 Manchester Corporation Feb. io 
Jan. 27 Manchester Brigade Feb. 16 
Feb. 7 Manchester Hero 
Feb. 14- Manchester Importer 
Feb. 24 Manchester Mariner

London

To earns froi

* Lata nil shed 1870.

G G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.I.C.
Llvil Engineer and C-rown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET.

M. 63 and M. 655.

i > a

a^y..

911
Domestic Science Wednesday aed

ASSES
) to 9.30.

ft H Dr. Wilson’s Q 1 
MERBlNE B1TTERU

!U 'Him il..To
West St. John

Feb. 2

West St. John

PATENTS London 
Mend ip Range 

To

•Phones

Antwerp
Dec. 18

a large aasortmem ot “Iron*'{^'erÇ^°1— 
Serviceable, welt brushed lland-tiledr 

Also b-gb grade Skates
ror boys, girl- cud growo-ups. lor boy». - M rtoWAN,

s
Insure quick end lasting relief from 
headaches. The simple eltU^shioncd 
lore up th

Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 
TO UNITED KINGDOM, WEST .NOIES, SOUTH AMERICA

( Subject to change without notice).
SA11JNG FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

To HAVANA. CUBA—

FET HERS TO N H A UG II ft CO.
The old established linn. Patent» 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa office*, 5 
Elgin Street,
Canada. Booklet free.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS
in Block lor the Christmas

Garage.
School.

ig “A” Cliff Street School, 
open In High SchooL 
n in High School.
>en in City Hall.

herbs
i up the stomach, regulate the Kid neye and 
tala, purify the blood, and build up the 

Wbele system. A reliable spring tonic. GaSft 
**day and get rid of your headache».

Antwerp
Glouspeau

THfGÜAPHÏWe have
CaterinoOttlces tkrouguout To LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Canadian Rancor ....
TO LONDON, G. B.

Canadian Navigator ..
Canadian Voyageur ..
Canadian Trooper ...

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.

Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO„ LTD., 
Royal Bank Building

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 1 
At most store*, 35e. a bottle; Family j 

size, five times a-s large, $L

Jan. 30Feb. 29 J. A. McKee
Canadian Adventurer .... Feb. 11

. . . Feb. 7 
... Feb 28

TO KINGSTON, JAMAICA
Canadian Warrior..........

‘Plume Main 398HARNESS II Main Street Tel. Main 2Ü18. St. John. N. 1. Commercial and Railroad 
taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.

Feb. 11g "B.”
itennia! School. CTOOSFor Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

629 Main (upatalre.) Tel. M. 3413-11.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.We manufacture all style» Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON 6c SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 

•Phone Main 448.

AIRES,
t'alliqg at Pernambuco, Rio de 
Janeiro, Santos, Brazil, if suffici
ent cargo offering.
Canadian Spinner 

TO BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 
DEMERARA 
Canadian Gunner ...

TO BUENTo LIVERPOOL, G. B.
Canadian Seigneur.........—. Feb. 23

TO GLASGOW, G. B.
Canadian Aviator

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days. 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eaetport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manar, via the same •'•Hts.

Thursdays leaves Gra»

Feb. 28Feb. 17 ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lense», insur 

lng you s service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANERj 

111 Charlotte Street

ng "A." TO HAVANA, CUBA
S. S. Sheba ..........
Canadian Trader ........ Feb. 14

VETERAN SCHOOL OF 
TELEGRAPHY.. Jan. 28 

.. Feb. 19
For Rates and Space Apply to Agent of any Canadian Railway, or to

J. P. DOHERTY,
Port Agent, St. John, N. B.

... Jan. 30-an 7.30
a. m.. tor St. Stephen, u» Intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., tor St Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same day. 
Grand Manan 8. 3. Co, P. O. Box 387 ’ 

6L John, N. B.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. E. L C.

Civil Engineer end Architect 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

50 Prince»» Street
Or ‘Phone Main 588.

Canadian Signaller . \KATRINA — Palmistry and Phreno- 
in«v Market Square, Cor. Water St 
she gives full satisfaction. She has 
been reading all over Europe, she 
soaaks seven different languages.
iwt «•» to **® her- the wl" "W
your hand like an open book.

I 50 Princess Street,ng “B.” A. HECTOR,
Port Agent, Halifax. N. 8. St. John, N. B. 

P. O. Box 1285.
W. A. CUNNINGHAM, 

Export and Import Freight Agent, 
230 8L James St., Montreal

nasses for Blue Print Reading, 
emletiy.
Ith Industrial Application will prob- 
iy be opened by the end of the ws

St. John. N. B.

\I8 t
I
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THE WEATHER.
Severe Fire Memorial Window 

Was Consecrated

Evangelist Dixon 

Made Strong Appeal
"b

*• Last Evening%
Toronto, Jon. 26—The weath- \ 

% er lias beeu very ooki today S 
% throughout the Dominion, with \ 
■■ light snow In many parts of % 
\ the western provinces.
\ Prince Rupert..............
V Vancouver.....................
V Kamloops..................... 8
% Moose Jaw
V Calgary.. .

%

Blaze Which Started on Beautiful Window Dedicated 
Second Floor of House on Yesterday to Memory of 
Bridge Street Last Evening Nine Sons of First Preaby- 
Caused Considerable Dam- terian Church — Service

Conducted by Rev. Dr. John 
A. Mori son.

Large Congregation Last Even
ing at Centenary Church 
Listened to Eloquent Ad- 

* dress Delivered by Irish 
Preacher Message to 
Those Who Hesitate to 
Come to a Decision.

%
28 % 
40 %
28 % 
*6 % 

*12 % 
*6 % 
*6

•12 %
"4 % 

0 N
»(> H

4 %
•i) %

•4 \ 
*1 S

2

■
34

*22
. ..*22 

*. Medicine Hat........... *16
V Regina
V Battleford......................*32
N Winnipeg..............
% Port Arthur..........

rry Sound ..

age.
*26

An alarm was rung in from box 122 
for a lire which .broke out in a three 
story wooden house on Bridge street, 
owned by D. J. Purdy and occupied 
by four tenants. The tire which 
caught on the second floor, burnt up
ward. badly gutting th> upper flat. 
Weather conditions were bad and in 
addition to The flames and smoke the 
liremen had to contend with the bit
ter cold, nevertheless their splendid 
work soon brought the 

I Control and saved the housfc
The salvage corps worked in their 

usual efficient manner and saved the 
furniture of two of the tenants, 
Charles Frank and Joe Tait. James 
I.unny and Frank Allen lost the 
greater part of their furniture, the 
loss being partly covered by insur
ance. Captain Johit Gilchrist, who used 
the lower floor as a warehouse had

.. *26 

. .*26 

. . *26 

..*10 

. .*16 

. .*10

Ait the Communion service, yester
day, In the First Presbyterian Church,
West St. John, a beautiful memorial 
window was dedicated to the memory 
of ttlie nine eons of the church who 
gave up their lives for humanity upon 
the battlefields of Europe. The ser
vice was conducted by the minister,
Rev. Dr. John A. -Morlson, and was 
most solemn and Impressive, 
choir, under the leadership of Mr. T.
C. Cochrane, led the service of praise 
The opening.voluntary was from the 
Messiah and was rendered with splen
did effect. During the course of the 
service Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Wilson slang 
as a duet “God will take cure of you.” 
and Mes

Smith -sang “The Tipper Room.”
There was a huge congregation 

of his goods destroyed by water, present, and many were the people 
The house partly insured, but who waited for the Holy Communion, 

just what damage had been done,'1 which was celebrated at the close of 
could not be determined last evening, the special Consecration service.

Chief Blake suffered a gash over Rev. Dr. Monieon spoke as follows :
the eye and nose from falling plaster: This morning we unveil the beauti-
he was attended tt> by Dr. Mayes ^*1 window, installed in this church 
Case in Roulston’a drug store. and consecrate It to God and to the

Seme twenty years ago a fire broke memory of those nine eons of this con- 
out in the same locality as last S^ga-tlon who willingly gave up their 
wight’s blaze, driven by the high wind Wvea for humanity upon the battle- 
the flames swept all before them and toilds of Europe. Their marnes are: 
were only checked at Cedar street! Bu*ene W. Woodrow.

The alarm for last night’s fire rang I>o«uld D. Fraser.
In at twenty minutes to nine, and was Dr- J- L Duval,
well under control by twenty to ten. w By»wl D. Moore.
The good work effected speaks vol- I)av,d M- Evans,
nines for the efficiency of St. John's A- Murray Fraser,
call department. The boys are right Reuben Seely,
there when It comes to fighting fires. Alexander Henderso-n.

John B. Dowling.
THE CHATHAM DIOCESE 11 ia no P&rt of my purpose thus

Trio vacancy in the Bishopric of rooming to ask you to wage over again 
Chatham, muted by the death of even 'thought the terrible war, but 
Bishop Barry, will no doubt, be filled we cam never foirget—we must never 
in the usual manner. The bishop? of forget—that we did rfot enter upon this 
the ecclesiastical province of .Halifax, wur for the love of war nor because 
Archbishop McCarty. Halifax. Bishop within our hearts there was any ves*
LeBIatic, St. John. Bishop Morrison. trige of hatred of the people of another 
Anigoni. h and Bishop O'Leary, Char- nation.
lot f et own, will meet In conference and did not desire war, and indeed
select three names which w$H be sent the greater part of our people did not 
to Rome. Generally the first name on expect war, and had it been possible for 
thé list receives the appointment from us to have avoided war with honor to- 
tno Holy See. wards God and fidelity to duty we

should certainly have done so. 
this was impossible. Had we not en
tered Into tills war—had we been con
tent to sit supinely aside while these 
never-to-be-forgotten horrors were be 
iug perpetrated—had wo not lifted up 
a hand to prevent them, then as a peo
ple before the Most High God we 
would have been as guilty as that evil 
power that sought and plotted the de
struction of human liberty.

Our Christian religion does not re
lease us from the obligation of justice 
wihJch demands that we deal with men 
according to their character—that we 
oppose curse Ives with all the power at 
our disposal to hinder and to thwart 
the wrong and to further the triumph 
of right.

Our Christian religion demands that 
we exempt no one of the résoutces at 
our disposal, hut tihart. all our powers

------ ------------ and all our possessions be dedicated to
SATURDAY MARKET PRICES the enthronement of righteousness.

Poultry of all kinds was scarce in Today, as we unveil this window to 
the market Saturday morning. What the memory of those splendid fellows 
turkeys there were demanded 6Ô and who went out from us, we tluank God 
70 cents a pound, while fresh chickens for them and for their perfect fidelity 
were, selling at 60 cents. Pork was Of course we mourn them under cir- 
worth96 to 3,"» cents u pound; beef, 20 circumstances liek these as the old 
to 3". cents; veal, 25 and 30 cents; Roman philosopher Seneca once wrote, 
lamb. 25 to 35 cents. Potatoes, good “‘It would be inhumanity not to be 

are scarce and proportionately moved to tears." Yet, as this wise old 
high, being worth 75 cents a peck, oi' Roman added, “To mourn without 
from $6.ii0 to $7.00 per barrel. Turnips measure is folly, for in a very real 
sell at cents a peck ; beets and car- tense we all Still retain in them that 
rots 50_ cents. Celery is extremely which we thought we had lost." 
scarce and can only be had at from So today our uppermost thought is 
11 to -0 cents a bunch. ■ Fresh eggs de- not that we have <*mie here to mourn 
mand cents a dozen; Case eggs, them,' for this we have already done 
bo and <0 cents; butter, 60 to 70 in the secret places of our hearts and 
cents a pound. Rabbits are extremely our homes as well as in this saqctu- 
ptontttul and the price has fallen from ary of God. but we have come here to 
I'O and Au cents a week ago to 25 and honor their names and to Mess Good 
30 cents a pair. for them.

On the 19th of November, 1863, Ab
raham Lincoln, the martyred Presi
dent of the United States, delivered a 
dedicatory address upon the field of 
Gettysburg. Nowhere else in all liter
ature has so perfect a tribute been 
paid to the memory of «heroic soldiers.
His touching words are appropriate to 
this occasion. I^t me repeat them in 
part to you:

“We are met on a great battlefield 
of that war—we have come to dedi
cate a pbrtion of that field as a final 
resting place for those who here gave 
their lives that the nation might live.
It ia altogether fitting and. proper that 
we should do this, 
sense we cannot hallow this ground.
The brave men. living and dead, who 
struggled here, have consecrated lit far 
above our power to add or detract.
The korld will little note, nor long re
member what we say here, but it can 
never forget what they did here. It 
Is for us, the lfving, rather to be dedi
cated here to the unfinished work 
which they who fought here have thus 
far so nobly advanced. It 4s rather 
for us to be here dedicated to the 
great task remaining before us, that 
from these honored dead we may take 
increased devotio-n to that cause for 
■which they gave the last full measure 
of devotion : that we here highly re
solve that the dead shall not have died 
in vain: that this nation, under God, 
shall have a hew birth of freedom and 
that the government of the people, by 
the people and for the people, shall 
not perish from the earth.”

At the conclusion of the address 
Dr. Moiyi9on called upon the congrega
tion to reverently stand while the 
window was unveiled by Mr. A, W.
Fraser, whose two sons were among 
those In wthcoe memory it was placed 
in ‘the church. Rev. Dr. Morison then 
consecrated the window in the words 
of the following prayer : *

"Almighty God. Who hast called us 
out of darkness Into Thy marvellous 
light, mercifully accept our service,
and graciously receive at our hands a BEAN SUPPER
U.D xvuxicw. which we offer and dedi About three hundred people were en- 
cate to beautify the place of Thy tcrtalned- flatunlay evening in the 
sanctuary, In memory of Thy servants Knox church when a bean supper was 
tw ««der sons who gave their given by the members of th-a Basket- 

lives for humanity—and in honor of ball Cllub. After the supper a candy 
!rin’ ’ïu hr'*\tne?B °r Thy Glory,| sale was held at which a large midi 

.'!? vu*h4^1 Riven t0 to the life was re&Meed. The proceeds will be 
-...«nd the light of the world, even Jesus given over to the Be Netball Club for 

Lb met Our Lord. Amen." their benefit.

% At Centenary Church last evening a 
very large congregation listened to a 
fervent appeal uttered by the Evangel
ist, Rev. James Dixon, who spoke from 
the text: “Lord l will follow Thee, 
'but" Lu-ke 9, part of the 61et verse. 
The evaugçli&i, referred to the three 
persona Introduced in the story, each 

whom se>3qaed to make a fair show
ing but no or.e of the three came to 
anything. The first was too impulsive 
and when reminded of the poverty otf 
Christ’s followers went no further. 
The second was too slow, and wished 
to settle all tilings at home, while the 
third was held back by entanglement 
of friends, in his experience, Rev. Mr. 
Dixon said he had met so many who 
were holding back from giving their 
hearts to the Saviour, and be went on 
to tell of particular cases and the 
various excuses made. Some asked if 
they muet l»e converted in the old 
fashioned way and came forward pub
licly. To this question : “No," said the 
preacher, and went on to state that 
while appeals were made for a public 
confession or a private talk with th? 
minister these were all only methods, 
helpful to many, but the chie? thing 
was the taking of a stand on the Lord's 
side and settling the question of turn
ing to Jesus. "Have you got that done? 
the preacher said "If not, the sooner 
the better for you, tor the community 
and for the things that make for the 
best in life and eternity."

florae of the reasons given against 
a total surrender of self were : Having 
to give up too much, and trying and 
falling. Regarding the first "the ex
pulsive power of a great affection" was 
strikingly Illustrated by some touch
ing stories of children, and it was 
shown that, in reality the Christian 
has nothing to give up but everything 
to get. Nothing short of communion 
with God will satisfy the soul that 
truly loves Him, and all else seems 
childish à mi only a substitute. To 
those who are discouraged, the lesson 
of a child learning to walk was taught, 
and the Fatherhood of God and His 
abundant mercy pointed out. To others 
who stated that tho inconsistency of 
church members was a stumbling 
block. It was stated that *t is not for 
any one to decide for another. Each 
must answer for their own selves not 
for their neighbors.

The adress was one which must have 
gone home to the hearts of many and 
the large congregation showed that 
the message being delivered by Rev. 
Mr. Dixon has great power.

The service wan conducted by Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin, Rev. G. A. Dawson 
leading in prayer.

■a i orouto 
% Ottawa. . 
% Montreal 
% Quebec . 
% Halifax..

*10
*6

\Below zero.
NForecasts

Maritime -- Moderate fresh % 
*■ winds, fair and , decidedly 1b

S The
re underN

*.■■ colder.
■„ Northern New England — % 
■n Fair, continued cold Monday; % 
■a Tuesday fair, increasing cloud- \ 
■o iness Ih west ports followed % 

by snow by night, warmer. % 
■a Moderate to fresh north and *« 
■■ northeast winds.

David Allan and A. W. 
Mrs. Wilson and MisaX,

s
•• S S % •- s s s u«

î "ÂROUND THE CITY |

THE 1920 AIMANAC.
The 1920 New Brunswick Almanac 

which is filled with information of 
Importance has been issued by the 
publishers, the McAlpine Directory
To

SAND POINT ACCIDENT
W. H. Oliver. Falrvllle, a C. P. U.

rained Satur-fireman, had a wrist t?-p 
dtv morning at flaud Point. After re
ceiving treatment at tho Emergency 
tIos.pltal lie was able to return to

FIRE IN ARMORY
The fir? department/ was called out 

about 10.30 Saturday nighbTor a slight 
lire which started in the -basement of 

The blaze was quickly 4the Armory, 
extinguished and the damage cau.ed 
was slight.

WOMAN CHAIRMAN.
The election of Me*. H. R. Frank 

as chairman of the Hamilton. Ontario 
Board of Health marks a recognition 
of the worth of women in Health mat 
fers in that city. Mrs. Frank has 
been particularly interested in the In
troduction of medical inspection in 
the schools.

Gold Weather Needs
But

VITAL STATISTICS.
The Board of Health We invite your attention to our particularly large assortment 

of winter goods at prices that should be attractive to all.
has issued 

eighteen burial permits hist week for 
deaths, due to the following causes:

Pneumonia.....................
Myocarditis....................
Endocarditis...............
Senility...........................
Fracture of skull 
Organic heart disease 
Pulmonary embolism ..
Pulmonary tuberculosis .... 
Laryngismus stridulus 
Hemhorrage beneath scalp .
Delayed surgical shock ..
Mitlal regurgitation .. .

------ ♦'»
EATON EMPLOYES

The Montreal train on Saturday had 
a sped!a! Pullman car with employes 
of T. Eaton and Co., en route to Mono- 
ion. other Pullman’s with employes ot 
the firm passed ihroug-i the city on the 
36th and 23rd. In addition to ollhera 
passing through St. John, seven sleep
ing cars with employes have gone to 
Moncton by C. N. R so that there are 
now about four hundred of them in 
the railroad ctly ut the present time.

Ash Barrels Ash Sifters Coal Hods 
Stove Boards Weather Strip Dampers 
Mica Stovepipe Collars Stovepipe 
and Elbows.

3
3

.... 1 n If you are In need of a new Heating stove, call and examine 
our line. ’

1
.. 1

:i.. i
i

Smetoon i iRZheb Su1
%THE RESPONSETABLET UNVEILED e

The names of five New Brunswick*^ 
appear on the tablet unveiled in the 
Agriculture College A^-embly HaH, 
Truro. N. S.. on Thursday, in memory 
of the twenty-two former students of 
i be College who gave their lives on 
active service:

lueonard Bunnell. Sussex. N. B.
i." M Mac-Kenzie. Nerepis, N. B.

Little Shetnogue. N. B.

TO THE APPEAL A/IS I
Elghf marriages were recorded last 

week and 20 births—‘12 males and 8 
females. Large Number of Boots and 

Shoes Sent in Saturday to 
be Shipped to Soldier Re
pairers at Fredericton — 
More Will be Received.

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING JANUARY. FEBRUARY and MATIH

I*Ivey I. fleoti.
George E. O’Neill. Charpa P. O., N. I < 1B.
R A. Colpitts. Pleasant Vale. N. B

The l-esponae to the appeal made by 
the Local Council of Women for boots 
and shoes for soldiers to practice re
pairing upon, was fairly good consider, 
ing the cold of Saturday. The central 
depot at the Kindergarten rooms on 
Union street was in charge of (Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smitfli, Mrs. A. C. Skelton, 
Mrs. T. N. Vincent, Miss Travers, Mrs. 
J. H. Doody, Mrs. R. T. Worden, Miss 
Alice Este y. At tlhe Library, North 
End, Mrs. Edmund Fie welling and Mrs. 
George Steele were in charge. On the 
West Side Mrs. E. A. Young received 
the donations? Two officers of the C. 
8. C. R. called at the rooms during 
the day and offered any assistance 
needed.

It is felt jthat many who did not 
send worn boots or shoes on Saturday 
will be glad to do so to help the sol
diers learn tkoe repairing. Contribu
tions can stIU be aant to the Vocation
al Branch Department of the (*. S. C. 
(R. in the Merchant’s Bank Building, 
76 Prince William Street. By telephon
ing Main 4060 the shoes will be called 
for.

It must be remarked that many of 
those taking up this trade are wound
ed men who jwe unable to stand and 
that it is giving such men materials 
to work upon while learning a busi- 
necs at which they can become inde
pendent_______  _ _________

A CORSET SECTION UNRIVALLED.

F. A. Dykeman A Co. Announce the
Arrival of Wanted Sixes In D. A A.
and Goddess Corsets.

'JILLUSTRATED LECTURE.
At St. Jame?' cliurch, an illustrated 

the Forward \Movanient ;p3msllectur on , _ .
lock the place of the usual Sunday 

service. The sixty slides
showing church work in many parts of 
the world, and the necessity for forth 
er effort in Canada and heathen 
lands, \À>re explained by Rev. II. A. 
Tody in a very intake--ting manner. 
The choir led the singing of three 
missionary hymns. There was a large 
congregation present.

Ano.lrr bg feature in connection with 0«r free Hemming Sale ef household 
cotto.is end linens.

Extraordinary display of all kinds of Towels, including Turkish Bath Towels, Hand 
or Bedroom Tovyels, Tea Towels, Glass Towels, Roller Towels, etc.

White with pink, blue, 
gold or heliotrope border,
82c. to $2.35 each.

Stripes, such as ecru and 
red, ecru and white, nat
ural and grey, and others,
45c. to $1.75 each.

INDIANTCWN FERRY.
Arrangements have been made fof 

the operation of the Elijah lloss on 
the Indiantown ferry service until 
May D.t next, if another boat cannot 
he secured, according to announce
ment made after a meeting of the 
Lancaster Ferry Commissioners, held 
Saturday morning. It is also arrang
ed that the provincial government, 
the city and the parish of Lancaster 
each contribute one-third of the in
creased cost.

All Linen soft finished 
Draper Towels, $1.20 ea. 
Roller, Tea and Glass 
Towels in several kinds.

EVENING SERVICE
AT ST. JOHN’S i

'V ITiAt the evening service in St. John’s 
(Stone) church last night the sermon 
by the Rev. Canon Kuhrlng dealt 
with the Conversion of Saint Paul as 
January 25th is the date set apart by 
the church for this subject. Canon 
Kuhring drew many lessons from the 
life of Saint Paul and showed that 
his convention taught that 
should bo discouraged about the 
most strong-minded person for when 
they turned to the light they 
earnest workers for God

1
Bath Mats — Colors are 
gold, blue, natural, green 
old rose, etc., on white. 
From $1.25 special toHand or Bedroom Tow

els, various kinds for 
your choosing, put up in 
half dozens, 55c. to $5.25 
half dozen.

All Linen Guest Towels,
80c. to $1.10 each. 
Larger size, 83c. URjvard.

(Linen Section. Ground Floor.)

$2.65 each.BATH TOWELS• , PORTRAITS STOLEN
Was it love of the Evangelist Dixon 

or love of brass which induced the 
theft of two large portraits of James 
Dixon from in front of the drinking 
fountain in the King Square? Those 
super life-sized portraits were painted 
by F. S. Stringer and fr»m?d in brass 
framed loaned to the Methodists of the 
city by W. H. Golding of the Imperial 
Theatre. So ftfr the police have been 
unable to find any trace of the valued 
articles

But In a larger of such desirable weights 
and qualities we urge 
your immediate pur
chase.
All White Turkish Tow- . 
els, 30c. to $1.50 each.

Alhambra Bath Mats—He spoke 
of the great value to the church of 
the writings of Saint Paul and of his 
personal influence on those of his 
time, t

A solo from the Oratorio Saint Paul 
was beautifully rendered by DeWitt 
Cairns during the offertory.

Quite new and made in 
mixed colorings, $2.00 
to $2.50 each.

Rich Persian Rug Styles,
$4.75 and $5.75 each.

IMEN’S RETREAT ON 
HOLY NAME SUNDAY

Notwfthetanding their endeavors to 
have always on hand all sizes In these 
celebrated Corsets, busy selling will 
sometimes result in some numbers be-

The arrival of this shipment now 
makes their stock complete, which 
news will be of interest to those who 
have been disappointed at finding 
their particular size all sold. The D. 
A A. Corset is recognized all over 
the continent as one of -the most popu- 

and tautest selling makes on the 
market today, 
every figure, long satisfactory service 
and reasonable price supplies the 
answpr. Front laced Corsets, mater
nity Corsets, and Brassieres, in all 
wanted sizes go to complete what is 
without doubt one of the largest and 
tost Corset departments in the entire 
Maritime Provinces.

1,1 A. Dykeman A Co., the store for 
value.

SUCCESSFUL SUPPER.
The basketball club of Knox church 

“held a bean supper and candy sale on 
Saturday which was very successful, 
both socially nod financially, being 
largely attended. An Interesting fea
ture of the evening was the presen
tation of a1 beautiful bouquet of flow
ers to the wife of the new pastor, 
Mrs. Legate. The room was prettily 
decorated In the club colors of red 
and yellow and was much admired. 
Streamers hung from centre light to 
serving table where Mrs. Kenneth 

lawson and Mrs. Poole poured.

V» KINO STRICT- V GERMAIN STRICT • MARKET SQUARE-

At both Masses yesterday morning 
ill St. John the 1 iptlst Church, Broad 
street, the pastor. Rev. A. W. Meehan 
O.D., announced that the "Men’s Re
treat" will begin In that pariah on 
February 8th, the second Sunday of 
tho month which is Moly Name Sun
day. Father Meehan has been fortu
nate enough to procure the services 
of Rev. Father Michael Waltoh of the 
Society of Jesus. New York City, a 
most accomp3iahed and brilliant 
speaker who will conduct the retreat 
which is for a period of one week. In 
vitatkm* have been extended by Fa 
Lher Meehan to aJl men of the parish 
to attend these services and to bring 
any of their friends who would like 
to make the retreat. Owing to the 
large number of men in the parish it 
is expected tht« retreat will be most 
successful,

A special meeting of the Loyalist 
Chapter, 1. O. D. E. will be held tills 
afternoon at 3 o'clock at 58 Orange

1
FOR $110.00 MUSKRAT COAT 

BARGAINS
Perfect comfort for ON

You can purchase
A Full Furred $150.00 Value Garment.

MONDAY
ANDDELIGHTFUL MUSICALE.

A delightful little I SIZESTUESDAY, 
JANUARY 26TH 
AND27TH 
ONLY

musicale was 
held at the home of Miss Beryl 
Blanche. Saturday afternoon, when a 
dozen of her pupils, ranging from six 
to twelve years of age. rendered a 
pleasing programme of piano selec
tions. The young Misses perforin ad 
mort creditably, each playing tho 
•election assigned by memory. Fol
lowing the programme refreshments, 

and cake, 
we- c provided the young artists by 
their teacher.

FOR $150.00 38.
■iO.
42.You will own a $200.00 

Coat of unquestionable value. LENGTHS
41.
43.FOR $175.00 15.
50

You can obtain one of the 
finest $225.00 Coats we stock.

inchesconsisting of ice cream

Rev R. p„ McKIm. of St. Luke's 
church is In Toronto in. the interests 
of the oFrward Movement, r> hlaÆec'« John.H.B.Oil Stoves, P. Campbell & Co.

I
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We Are Now Showing Many 
Pleasing Winter Novelties

Demonstrating the Present Vogue for 
Satin Hats

| IfteccivcO (icclily
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

T

a

^ Special Winter Needs
for the Motor Car

The most In car service and efficiency, especially in the 
winter season, depends on proper equipment of yrhlch we 
offer a large, complete line Including:

. Dreadnought Tire Chains, Imperial Tire Chains, Truck 
Chains, Radiator Covers for Fords and Chevrolet», Piéton 
Rings, Garco Brake Lining, Cylinder Head Gaskets, Spark 
Plugs, Etc., wftilch you'll find in our

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY ^DEPARTMENTFIRST FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. m., Close at 1, p. m., Saturdays 

during January, February, and March.
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